Id Attempt to Deny
eter Died in Rome
ompleteiy Shattered
Rome*
Reformation attempt to disprove the
pacy by alleging that the Apostle Peter never lived in Rome and did not
, tlicrc has exploded, b ch ola rs for years, regardless of their faith, have
carded the denials, but some small sects have attempted to keep them alive,
.ensume late reference works, such as the Enjrlish “ Chambers Rio^ranhieal

have kept
ionarv.”” nave
aepv up t h e ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- 5— *---------•n bv uttributinif it to “ many
irteuishcd” Protestant scholars,
j,*proof that Peter was buried
the present Basilica at the
vyrS5“ wa** -m m u r ■
lean is now held scientifically
ii««ti''nnble. The e m i n e n t
leolo^t'^ts and scholars who
just presented their twoe publi.shed report to Pius
* ''X
l«avc no room fo r doubt,
xcellont confirmatory evidence
the first Pope’s burial in Rome
if' .*
m m . •
ipplipd by the frequent recur^ of the name Peter rudely
etched on the walls of buildings
ecent to the tomb, and by tlic
(overy. on and near the tomb,
tanyroins, some o f them dating
^ to the era of Emperor Aupus, who died in 14 A.D.* [The
flv Christians had the custom of
Linfr coins on the tombs of the
rt>TS as votive offerings.] Acding to the archeologists, these
ts prove that the site now
ught to light was Venerated as
ter’s burial place by his own coniporaries and by others who
ti when the memory of his mar•dom was still fresh in Chrisns' minds.
FOUR-AND-A-HALF-YEAR-OLD Hugh Fenimore of
Though' the bones found beside Washington, D. C., who speaks fluent Italian, is shown as
! tomb cannot be identified with he was received by Pius XII. He brought with him a toy lamb for one
tsinty as those o f Peter, the
the child sufferers of the Po valley floods in Italy. Hugh was the
thentication ^ of his tomb will of
American among six kindergarten children chosen in Rome by
ik as one of'the most memorable only
Catholic
to carry greetings to the Holy Father. Hugh’s father
>nts of the reign of Pius XII. is a U. S.Action
Embassy attache in Rome.
e apostolic succession of all the
pes from Peter is strengthened
After reciting a little speech bring it over to show the Pope
the findings, and Peter’s posi- for the Pope, Hugh gave him the what he meant.
Ris inviolable in Christ's words toy and then asked why the Pope
As one of the chaperons inter
)k«n to him: “ Thou art Peter, didn't wear white shoes instead of rupted Hugh to make way for the
d upon this rook X will build My red, since he wore a white dress. next child, the Pope, who report
uren” (Matt, xvj, 18). That Later Hugh offered technical crit edly enjoyed the episode im
me is the Primatial See of the icism of a toy rocking horse of mensely, is said to have re
urch since the time of Peter is fered by another cltild for the marked that Hugh was a “ most
jfirmed by the proof o f Peter’s flood victims, saying his own was friendly and most interesting bam
rill there.
better and some day he would bino.”
Of the two volumes 3f proof
ren to Pius XII, one contains
scientific report on the discovies made in the excavations, and
other has a wealth of photoiphic documentation.
Peter (the name means Rock)
j given this special name by
rist. His name was Simon. After
Ascension o f Jesus, he reWa.shington.— (Special) — than by age he died August 20,
itedly acted as the spokesman
1914, at the beginning of World
the Church. He left Jerusalem The movement for the early war I.
lowing his miraculous delivery canonization of Bles^d Pius X will
His life was entirely spent for
undoubtedly
gain
strength
and
>n prison by an ariKl, and his
God and God’s glory, for the sal
It see was in A n tio^ . It is not prayers among Americans through vation of souls, for the integrity
ablished with certaihty just a leaflet with a color frontispiece of the faith, and for-the decorum
Kn he went to Rome, but tradi- put out by the Epi.scotial Commit and liberty of the Church. A provi
n firmly held he did go there tee of the Confraternity of Chris dent pastor, prudent and strong^ he
erhaps in 63 or 64), and there is tian Doctrine. It gives a splendid proposed “ to re-establish all things
rksr enough vtateraent in I Peter review of the life and works of the in Christ” (Eph. i, 10). To this
13, where he writes: “ The beatus. The illustration is a beau
arch which is at Babylon, chosen tiful painting of the beatus that end, he provided for the catecheti
rether with you, greets you; and hangs in the Apostolic Delegation cal instruction of children and
does my son Mark." The old here, and the leaflet was enclosed adults; admitted younger children
bylon had long disappeared; by Archbishop Amleto Giovanni to First Holy Communion; fostered
frequent Communion; ordered the
DCSscholars have known the use Cicognani,
Apostolic
Dele^rate,
the word here to be a metaphor with cards of acknowledgement of compilation o f the Code of Canon
Law: promoted Biblical studies,
ring reference to the paganism festival greetings sent to him.
the methods and teachings o f St.
HRome. Persecution made inadThe picture appears herewith in Thomas Aquinas in philosophy and
ablo the naming o f Rome.
reproduction. Following is the text theology, sacred musig according to
Since Peter was Bishop of on the leaflet:
the principles of St. Gregory the
me, it has always been held that
Blessed Pius X
Great; established rules for sacred
bs Bishop o f Rome makes one
Blessed Pius X, Supreme Pon eloquence; strenuously defended
successor. Peter died a mar- tiff, was born Giuseppe Melchior purity o f doctrine against heresy
r’s death (A.D. 64-68) under Sarto, son of Giovanni Battista and error; and extended every
ero. Data found in the catacombs Sarto and Marghcrita Sanson, on
d ancient churches o f Rome gave June 2, 1835, at Riese in the Dio
ar evidence to Peter’s burial in cese of Treviso in Italy/ He was
It city. His body was first in- ordained priest in 1858, consecrated
rred where the tomb has now Bishop of Mantova in 1884, named
in found and about 258 at the Patriarch of Venice and (jardinal
pnning o f the Valerian perse- in 1893, elected Pope on August 4,
tion was moved with that of S t 1903, and crowned on the ninth of
»ul to a catacomb on the Appian that same month in the Basilica of
frurn to P a g e t — C olum n i )
St. Peter. More afflicted by sorrow
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Charges Genocide of Hungarian!
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Rewrites Mother Goose
To Teach Love of God

pro-Red prelate on Bishop Hamvas
after Monsignor Matrai’s “ con
viction.” This would follow the
pattern of events resulting from
the imprisonment of Archbishop
Josef Groesz of Kalocsa, when
government - appointed “ adminis
trators” were forced on some of
the Bishops.
Communist police have com
pletely isolated Bishop Bartholo
mew Badalik of Veszprem from
his clergy and faithful, Vatican
Radio stated.. The regime may be
preparing a “ trial” for Bishop
Badalik, it is believed.
Already 1,500 priests and semi
narians have been drafted for
military duty by the Hungarian
Red regime, reported another
Vatican Radio broadcast. The
regime claims*it must draft the
clerics because of the need of
manpower to “ defend p e a c e . ” The
real purpose o f the action, it is
known, is to prevent young priests
from carrying on their ecclesias
tical ministry. [NCWC Radio and
Wire)

Model for Families

Hollywood, Calif.— A new book
o f Mother Goose rhymes seeks to
combat the secularism o f the times:
One o f them goes like this:
There was an old woman who lived in *
ahoe.
She had m any
children beeauae (he
wanted to.
And ta u ght them their grace and fed
them some 'bread,
And gave them a kiss and blessed them
in bed.

It is new treatment of the old
Mother Goose rhymes — “ para
phrased with sanctity” as Arch
bishop J. Francis A. McIntyre of
Los Angeles put it
by Frank
Scully, author of Behind the Fly
ing Saucers. His collection is called
Blessed Mother Goose — Sursery
Rhymes for Today's Children and
has been published here by HouscWarven.
Here is another sample from the
103 pages o f rhymes:
Mary had a little lamb.
Its fleece was white aa snow.
And everywhere that Mary went
T h e lamb was sure to go.
W h e n she grew up she had a Son,
W h o died th at we m ight live.
And through the ages she’ s the one
W h o asks H im to forgive.
For now wherever Mary goes,
W h erever people trod.
H er Son has now become Our Lord.
T h e Gentle Lamb of God.

tron o f the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.
In our own country since the
publication by the Confraternity
in 1945 o f a Symposium on the
Life and Work of Pius X, the de
vout clients o f Fids X have stormed
heaven in a crusade of prayer
which found outward expression in
three notable pilgrimages: 1) in
1948, to the tomb of Pius X ; 2) in
1950, to the tomb of Pius X, to
the parish church in Riese where
he was baptized, and to St. Mark’s
in Venice where he was CardinalPatriarch; 3) in 1951, to the cere
mony of beatification of Blessed
Pius X at St, Peter’s in Rome. June
3, 1951, as well as to Riese to the
church o f his Baptism, which has
just been renovated by funds pro
vided by the Episcopal Committee
o f the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, ordered by Pope Pius X
in 1905 to be established in every
parish in the world to enlist the
apostolic laity in a campaign
against “ ignorance o f religious
truth,” cordially invites every de
vout client o f Blessed Pius X to be
come associated, each in his own
parish, with its work of religious
instruction for children, youth, and
adults.

THE LITTLE HOUSEHOLD of Jesus, Mary, and
Joseph, in which the Infant Christ was reared in perfect

Blesaad Pius X
effort to advance the clergy in
virtue, discipline, and learning.
“ And as the sun when it shineth,
so did he shine in the temple of
God” (Ecclus., L, 7).
On June 3, 1951, Pius X was
beatified by His Holiness," Pope
Pius XII.
Why Leaflet U lasuied
This leaflet is issued .by the
Episcopal Committee of the Con
fraternity o f Christian Doctrine in
profound thanksgiving to God for
the glorious consummation of
world-wide prayers for the beatifi
cation of Pope Pius X, the modern
founder and now the celestial pa-

Miami, Fla. — All C a t h o l i c
churches here had special police
guards after the attempted dyna
miting o f Sts. Peter and Paul’s. In
nearby Coral Gables, William G
Kimbrough, safety director, re
ceived a phone warning: “ We in
tend to go on bombing churches,”
hard upon a threat to bomb a Cath
olic church on Christmas. A care
ful search o f Little Flower church,
the only Catholic church there, dis
closed no explosives.
Police Chief Walter E. Headley
o f Miami said the bomb left at Sts.
Peter and Paul’s was similar in de
sign and manufacture to those
used in the recent dynamiting of
Jewish synagogues here. The at
tempt was the 10th of a series in
the past six months.

tory o f the Church by Centuries eemed, a comparison o f these two

sets o f figures might Indicate a
drop in membership, just as It
might do the same in the case o f
both Orthodox and Protestants.
The fact is, however, that the
World Alnutnae is nltraconservalive in its approach and at best
the figures can be only estimates.
It is w of^y o f note, however, that
all reliable figures point to the
fact that Catholics in union with
the Holy See ontnnmber all Prot
estants
and all dissident Orthodox
i C " 1951 W orld Alm onoe and
combined.
Bffnrea far nB reUgionc B ook o f fo e te geve the followii^
fignrasi
^iholies,
in
u
^
o
n
^
t
h
ertiwam when een«ld>
The niunber o f CathoUes todi^,
tS a P a p n S , 529,775,665; OrthoO N A V K I T to tho D itnep rttidios in Hollyw ood,
>
^varid
------• baola, hut a ran* £
127,629,986t if we accept Am Chmmshen*- Bmeyt- PrittcoM G o b H o ll* P o t t lll, nioco d ! Pino X I I , and Monsignor
touodim
MttBMta o f iba Konan
i j T r W SO,
John
F
. Carttil Abbtng «f I t ^ a bops* towna are iatrodscad by Walt
Cfaith aa om htm hm kaiwoM a
D i w i ts Ids tsisrlte llaoeemo ehoiaetw.
CIW » la P w S ^ i B a l e m i) .
-A* t e - M - C M M M a n ^
gave, for the year 1940, the figure
of 728,000,000 Christians in the
world. It divided these statistics as
follows t Catholics, 365,000,000;
ProtesUnU, 203,000,000; schismades, i.e., those who follow Catl^
olle modes o f worship, and hold
a major part o f Catholic doctrine,
bnt M not acknowledge allegioMe
to tile Papacy, 150,000,000, IJ e
Blol!ammedads were given as 250,-

: -

J;.

been made also to thousands o f
refugees tn Hong Kong and For
mosa.
The urgency o f the Korean euffcrcr.s' situation prompted War
Relief Services to dispatch nearly
1,500,000 pounds o f goods im
mediately to that area. Similariy
aided were the flood victims in
Italy, who received clothing gifts
through the Pontifical Commis
sion o f Assistance. The victims o f
volcanic eruption in the Philip
pine Islands also were the recipi
ents o f a shipment o f relief
articles.
The prompt response made to
the appeal for aid by Americans,
Monsignor Swanstrom noted, “ is
an indication o f their continuous
sympathy for the suffering that
is going on in other parts o f the
world, and o f their desire to lend
the sufferers every possible as
sistance.” [NCWC Wire)-

48 Nations on Diplomotic
L is t of the H o ly Pother

Pope^s Niece in Hollywood

LISTEN IN G IN

the deportations are taking placa
under conditions involving death.
We should not allow a lessening
of Communist responsibility ‘ by
calling their actions “ deporta
tions.” They are, in reality, the
murder of a nation.
"The world has now a binding
international law, c a l l e d the
United Nations Genocide Conven
tion. This law makes it an inter
national crime to destroy a nation
or a religious group.
“ The convention defines geno
cide as the killing or mental injury
of members of groups—national,
ethnic, racial, or religious— with
intent to bring about their physical
de.struction.
“ The killings, the breaking up
c f families, the stealing o f children
now going on in Hunger}', consti
tute genocide under the terms of
this law prepared by the United
Nations. In practical terms; this
law means that nations and reli
gious groups are not the private
property of those who have ob
tained temporary power over them
and that tho United Nations, has
the right to demand that no harm
.^houlfl ho flono to them. Moreover,
the United Nations has the duty
of preventing and suppressing
gonocidp.”
.Mnnsignor Varga has appealed
to the nations to put the Hunga
rian case on the agenda^f the ses
sions in Paris, and has received
favornl)le response from Sweden,
Peru. Venezuela, Costa Rica, Nica
ragua, Haiti, Ethiopia, and Na
tionalist China. He has also sub
mitted to the UN documentary
evidence in the form of a book,
Genocide by Deportation, [NCWC
Wirol

More Than 7,000,000 Lbs.
Given in Clothing Drive;
5,300,000 Al ready on W ay

Canadian Bishop, Priests,
Nuns Prisoners of Reds

How Many Catholics in the World?
McNaU,’. new CoamopoU"
Alima pnt. the flobal
^■•Uon u x b , at 2,400.000.000.
£ficyelo^Mli«, an Eng'^ork itiaed in 1950, estimated
the woHd pepnlation at
2,000,000,000, and M i d
that **Mmreee available
■noetJy agree in placing**
the GathoMe p^nlatioa in
UHtb the Hbly Sm **b
Nllflli o f the
^
and

find thorn in spite o f the Red on
slaught that is breaking up Hun
garian homes and the Hungarian
nation.
Monsignor Varga i.s president of
the Hungarian National Council,
which comprises loading Hunga
rians of vnricfl parties and reli
gious affiliations who are today
in exile. N’ow living here, he says:
The Hungarian nation and the
Catholic Church in Hungary are
mortal danger of being de
stroyed through genoci<!e.
In the midst of severe winter,
women and children, the aged, and
even the sick are being driven from
tlieir homes to villages in Kastorn
Hungary near the Russian border.
They ai’e not permitted to take
warm clothing along. They often
have to sleep on the ground, some
times in cattle barns. There is little
or no food, no medical care,
“ Very often children are taken
away from their parents by force.
In some cnsc.s, parents are giving
their children away in order to
save their lives.
“ Parents tattoo the names on the
bodies o f their small children to
make it possible to identify them
in the future.
“ The action of tlie Communist
regime is directed not against po
litical opposition, as it claims, but
against elements of the nation that
are essential for its very existence
—priests, jirofessional people, doc
tors, lawyers, labor leaders, peas
ants. The regime also aims at de
stroying the basis of the nation,
the family, by separating its mem
bers.”
“ Deportations” is the wrong
word to describe thi.s tragedy, he
declares. It is genocide, because

surroundings o f peace, love, and sanctity, is the model for all families.
It would be well for all Christian households, in these days when the
sanctity o f the home is under attack from all the weapons o f paganism
and secularism, to place themselves under the protection of the Holy
Family o f Nazareth. Every year on the Feast o f the Holy Family
(Saturday, Jan. 12, 1952), the Church holds up the example of the
little hom ^ in Nazareth, wk€re Our Lord lived fo r some 30 years
until He began His public ministry.— (Picture adapted by Leo Canavnn
New York.— It is now an
___ nounced that more than 7,000,000
art editor, from a painting by Ferrato)
pounds o f clothing, blankets, and
shoe.s were collected in the
Bishops’ Emergency C l o t h i n g
Campaign conducted in Thanks
giving Week. Of this amount,
5,300,000 pounds are already on
their way to war victims in Korea
and to refugees and expellees else
Toronto, Canada. — Canadian- Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Mary An where, says Monsignor Edward E.
born Bishop Kenneth Turner of gela McCarthy o f Montreal, and St. Swanstrom, executive director of
Montreal, four of his priests, and Matthew Ponfold of Toronto, all NCWC War Relief Services, spon
three nuns arc being held prisoners members of the Grey Sisters of the sor of the campaign. Preliminary
by the Reds in Lishui, China. (They Immaculate Conception of Pem announcements had i n d i c a t e d
are in addition to a list of 141 in broke, Ont.
about 5,000,000 pounds of relief
Another Scarboro missioncr, the goods collected.
carcerated missionaries announced
last week.) O f the group, all of Rev. Gerald McKornan of Brant
Many Nations Aided
whom belong to the Scarboro For ford, Ont., has not been heard from
The refugees and expellees
eign Mission society, three of the for month.s.
aided by the Bishops’ relief drive
Already held for a year in an are in Germany, Austria, Italy,
priests are Canadian born, and the
abandoned school in Lishui, Bishop and other Western European
other is Chinese.
Besides Bishop Turner, Ordinary Turner and the four priests find countries, and, by the hundreds of
of Lishui, the prisoners are Fa their plight daily growing worse. thousands, in the Middle East.
thers Arthur Vendam of Ponquet, They are given poor food; are not Shipments o f relief articles have
N .S.;,C raig Strang of St. John’s, permitted to say Mass; and are
Newfoundland; Alex McIntosh of given no outside contacts except by
St. Andrew’s, N.S.; and Paul Kam; mail.
Bishop Turner, 46. became tho
and Sisters Mary Catherine of
first Bishop o f Lishui in September,
1948. He has spiritual care of 6,000
Catholics. The Grey Sisters are his
housekeepers and also conduct a
Vatican City.— The number of
dispensary at Lishui.
countries maintaining diplomatic
Jetuits Are Held
relations with tho Holy See has
On the arrest o f Bishop Philip grown from 38 to 48 in the reign
Cote of Suchow, a native of Law of Pius XII. A new “ List of the
The most serious of the bomb rence, Mass., previously reported, Diplomatic Corps” has been issued
ings was that o f the home of Harry nine Canadian missionaries were by tho Secretariat of State. Coun
T. Moore, a leading Negro educator placed under house arrest. All Jesu tries whose representations arc
in Florida, in Mim.s. Mr. Moore, its, the missionaries are Fathers currently suspended are included.
In 1939, the 38 countries witli
state co-ordinator of the National August Gagnon o f Montreal, super
Association for the Advancement ior of St. Louis’ college in Suchow: diplomatic representatives at the
of Colored People, was killed and Cornelius Pincau o f Prince Edward Vatican maintained 12 embassies
his wife was critically injured. A island, Maurice Bclhumcur of Mon and 25 legations. One country was
different explosive was used in this treal, Marc Hardy of Sorol, Quo.; represented by a charge d’affaires.
instance.
Horace Labranche of Montreal, The new tabulation of the diplo
The sexton of Sts. Peter and Edouard Lnflcche of Winnipeg, matic corps lists 23 embassies, 24
Paul’s, opening the door of the Man.; Maurice Garneau of Quebec, legations, and one country, China,
church on the Sunday before and Eugene Lauzon of Alberta; listed separately as h.nving a
Christmas, discovered a homemade and Brother Jo.seph Bergeron of charge d’affaires.
dynamite bomb, which had proved Montreal. I NCWC Wirel
Three of tho 23 embassies now
a dud because of improper con
listed— those o f Germany, Japan,
nections. Despite the close call and
and
the United States— have a
To See Latin Missions
distinct status. The embassies of
subsequent threats, the church was
Maryknoll, N. Y .—Bishop Ray Germany and Japan have been
more ci’owded than ever for Christ
mas, according to the Rev. Robert mond A. Lane, Superior General of without a titular head since the
P. Brennan, pastor. [NCWC Wire I the Maryknoll Fathers, left to make end of the war. The post of per
a visitation of Maryknoll missions sonal representative of the Presi
in Central and South America. The dent o f thfc United States, with
trip will take him through Mexico, ambassadorial rank, has not been
Guatemala, Panama. Nicaragua, occupied since the resignation
Bolivia, Peru, and Chile. This is o f Myron C. Taylor. The Senate
Bishop Lane’s second visitation of will vote, perhaps this month (Jan
his society’s South American mis uary), on the sending of a regular
sions since he became Superior Gen ambassador. The other 20 are
listed as follows: Argentina, Bel
eral in 1946.

M iam i, Florida, Churches
Guarded After Bomb Scare

wo-Year Sentence to V.G.
n Card. Mindszenty See

Nation Being Put
To Death; Prelate
Asks for UN Move

Xow York. — Coniimmist leaders in Hungary
under the d ire ctio n of their Soviet overlords are
perpetrating the “ murder o f a nation,” charged
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent O ffice)
Monsignor Bela Varga, president of the lart Hun
V
M E M BE lt OP A U D IT B U R E A U OF C IR C U L AT IO N S
garian Parliament elceted hy free ballot. In a report
T h ii Paper I* Conneetad with N CWC Waihington N ew t Headquarters by Ita Own Leased Wire. H as International News
to the x e w e Xews S ervice, the leader o f e:^ed
Newt PhntM, International Illuatratod News, and N CW C Picture Service
Hungarians revealed the shocking fact that HimgaDENVER, COLO., SU N D A Y, JA N U A R Y 6, 1952 rian j)arcnts arc tattooing ihe skins of their children
V O L. X X V III. No. 1.
in the hope they may thus again

Beautiful Leaflet on Pius X W ill Aid
Prayers for His Early Canonization

London.— Rt. Rev. Msgr. Gyula
rtrai, an associate o f Cardinal
maszonty who has served as
*»r General o f the Cardinal’s
itergom (Strigonia) archdio»« in Hungary fo r two years,
1* sentenced to two years in
«on by a Red court because he
lased to join the “ Patriotic
lests ” movement, a Vatican
^ladcast reported.
_Replaced Traitor
Monsignor Matrai became Vicar
in 1950 after the Holy
^ had appointed Bishop Andrew
tmvas of Csanad Apostolic Ad■aistrator _of the archdiocese, to
place Monsigrnor Miklos Beresz^y. Vicar Capitular who was
■a-v^mmuniat and the leader of
* Patriotic Priests* movement.
Monaignor Beresztoc^ is the
Vicar General o f Esztergom,
cwding to recent reports from
^dapest, bat it is not known
aather he was named by Bishop
^vas of the Red regime, nor
the circumstances clear. It
^ he that the regime forced the

National
Edition

National
Edition

gium.
Bolivia,
Brazil,
Chile,
Colombia, Cuba, Dominican Repub
lic, Ecuador, France, Haiti, Ire
land, Italy, Peru, Poland, Philip
pines, Portugal, Spain, Venezuela,
and Paraguay. (Paraguay re
cently raised her legation to the
status of an embassy and the first
ambassador of that country vHll
soon present his credentials.)
The 24 legations are listed as
follows: Austria, Czecho-Slovakia,
Co.sta Rica, Britain, Egypt, El
Salvador, F i n l a n d , Guatemala,
Holland. Honduras, India, Indo
nesia, Lebanon, Liberia, Lithu
ania, Order o f Malte, Monaco,
Nicaragua, Pakistan, Panama, Ro
mania, San Marino, Uruguay, and
Yugoslavia.
Of the legations, three are at
the present time without a titu
lar head: Guatemala, Honduras,
and Yugoslavia, and two are in a
suspended status, those o f Czecho
slovakia and Romania.
During the present Pontificata,
the following countries hav« es
tablished or resumed relations with
the Holy See: China, E ^ p t, Phil
ippines, Finland, J s m d , India, In
donesia, Lebanon, Holland, Para
guay. Pakistan, the United States,
and Uruguay. [NCWC Radio and •
Wire]
‘

Scholar Wants Theology Put Back
As Real Center of Our Education
ogy and philosophy in Catholic
higher education, have all too
often just drifted along, imitating
their non-Catholic neighbors and
trusting in a few desultory courses
in so-called religious education and
the general atmosphere o f their
institutions to provide that ele
ment which would justify their be
ing called Catholic.”
“ The so-called ‘elective’ system,
although followed only in. part but
with little discrimination, has led
to the downfall o f many Catholic
colleges as Catholic colleges,” he
said. “ Likewise the introduction
o f ‘ad hoe’ courses into various
olic a^eaten. though. **londIy pro- programs o f study in such nnmprofessed purpose
claialiMP Au mportuiee of theol W s that

Washington.— Catholic colleges
should place emphasis on “ study
ing subject matter and on training
the intellect and the spirit, not on
accumulating credits,” in the opin
ion o f Dr. Roy J. Deferrari, sec
retary-general o f the Catholic
University o f America. The lay
scholar told the convention of
the JMnerican Catholic Sociologi
cal society that programs should
be revamped so that they would
center “ about a group o f basic and
unifying subjects; namely, theol
ogy, philosophy, and history, but
esMcUlly theology.”
The q»eaher declared that Cath

of a Catholic college is obMUred
has contributed heavily to this
same end.” Dr. Deferrm gave as
example certain courats in busi
ness, home economies, an^ Ubirary
science.
NOT ENOUGH UNITY
IN COLLEGE STUDY
He complaliiad Amt eallifa pro
grams are uH bo6»d ioiMAay [
a pervading phil0|H»i^

w.

eous colleeUMI.’' '
ness o f a .
course a n d .
been
that L
le m a ____ _

raetM»f>|
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S t Peter's Burial Place

Is Proved Beyond Doubt
, Continued From Page One)
way. whi-re tht- Churcli of St. Se
bastian now stands. The relies of
both Apostles were taken back to
their oritrinal place of burial by
the Kmperor Constantine the
Croat (2o7-3o7). when he built his
Ha>ilica. Since the lltli century,
the heads of Footer and Paul have
been .'liown in the Lateran. If
’ hese are >renuine. they were seem:’ c.v brou^jht there in S-lb. as the
•‘■mb o f St. Peter wa.s strenffthned by a heavy wall in that year.

Ptrtonal l^adtrthip Hit i:mxn<nce

Francis Cardinal Spellman
Export Lin<i S. S. «mST)T«TK)ll
Ftatunnt stops at UtdittrriH» Pons
IST8uaHOTEl FOI I CAYSOP:0O6«fSS
/ op rfirrvattoTu it xrx/i.’-rnatxon.

AMERICAN EX P R ES S CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE

Danger of Damage
7(> Oiscoreries

Ki>:ue.— B'urthcr explorations bethe crypt <'f St. Peter’.-i Ba1 8 tl Bruii.N:.., N.->.
2!!. N. 1 ••.i'..a, where ditririn^ has revealed
the tomb of St. Peter and other
•b-i les< relics, must wait the work
AliegayAmyrecanEaprati Officyo'TowrTio't. Agyat
protectin'' fn>m dainajre what
nas b',‘en discovered. This was rev^.-a:ed alotn; with a wealth of in
formation about the monumental
lepi’i't <m exjdoratiuns from 1940
••I 1''49 in an interview j;iven by
M'>r,->i£'nor Luiiwi^ Kaas, who
R R S T A I D
supervised the work.
The Rev. Joseph J. Sullivan.
N'l'Wt' News Service correspond
ent. reports also that Monsiernor
Kaas expects to receive soon a
complete analytical report from
Fathers Joseph Lynch, S.J., of
Fonlham university and Daniel
'Linehan, S.J.. of Boston college,
jwho made seismological teats at
St. Peter's, and who will return
and indicate where archaeologist.^
may profitably investigate.
The fact that one would have to
be "an acrobat’’ to visit the tomb
lot' St. Peter, plus the danger of
I damage to other relics, has brought
the decision to keep the public from
the tomb. Father Sullivan explains
that, to reach the saint’s tomb, one
must put his full weight on another
tomb, the most ancient found
by the archaeologists. That tomb
might collapse.
.\nnther unusual discovery was
that the pillars supporting the
pavement of the present Basilica
a g la s s of
di<! not rest on firm foundation,
but on fill put in by Constantine
S p a rk lin g , R efresh in g
to support his Basilica, which
stood where St. Peter's does now.
The recent work had to stop while
this was rectified.
A London Times correspondent
notes: ‘‘Anyone who has attended
a great Papal ceremony, at which
as many as 60,000 people were
present, and who has seen the ex
tent of the excavations, can well
understand Monsignor Kaas’ in
sistence on precautions.”
Another discovery, of five col
umns of Oriental marble, unmis
takably part of the Constantinian
Basilica, has been announced. The
columns were lying on their sides
beneath the level of the floor of
the present crypt. The explanation
is that they were tumbled there by
the architect Bramante, who had
no use for them in his plans for
St. Peter’s Basilica.
lilonsignor Kaas deplored “ wild”
press reports which spoke of the
A C ID IN D IG E S T IO N
bones of St. Peter being found and
C O L O M ISERY
being preserved in an urn in the
M U SC U L A R F A IN
Pope's private chapel. “ Bones were
Indeed found, and some of them
are pictured in the official publica
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mailed every day to members!

When w ill YO U
sh a re in th e se
cosh b e n e f it s ?
Aearly 3 million dollars were
paid out in 1950 alone by the
Catholic Order of Foresters!
This amount represents the
thousands of cash benefits paid
to Forester members or tneir
dependents.

bership as a Forester? Here is
a Catholic insurance program,
guided by Catholics exclusively
for the benefit of Catholic men
and boys from birth to 60 years
of age. From 42 members in
1883 to more than 167,000 in
1951, the Order continues to
grow in financial strength and
value for its members. At the
present time the total in
surance in force amounts to
$174,070,376.00.

These 167,000 Catholic men
across America found in the
Foresters just the right plan of
'insurance icith a hearC to bring
them security in their futures—
and sound, adequate protection
for their loved ones who may
be forced to carry on by them
These huge amounts repre selves.
sent the savings of some of the
Let us aend you gome inter
165,000 Catholic men and boys
information about the
who are the Catholic Order of esting
Catholic Order of Foresters-—
Foresters. Saving.s for the fu what it is and how each member
ture—returned with interest, profits in the three-way For
PLUS other financial, spiritual ester plan. We urge you to use
and social benefits. Savings to the handy coupon below for
be returned as the members your free copy of “ Help Your
planned . . . for their own use self to Hapnlness.”
when they want it—or need it.
Or for the ones they left to
carry on.
Thwa'f a» tim*
Every day an average of
•$11,250.62 is mailed to Fores
ter members in payment of
death claims, retirement claims,
matured endowments, cash divi
dends and other financial bene
fits.

Isn’t it about time YOU inves
tigated the financial, spiritual
end social advantages of mcm-

C A T H O L I C

Ilka tti« pr«t«nt
to protect your

FU T U R E I
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and complet* inforir^tion aboat tha Catholic Ordar a( Foraatera.

tion. . . . But it is one thing to find
bones atul another to identify them
scientifically.”
The London Times report gave
a description by Professor .Josi,
one of the lay archaelogist.s, o f the
scenes the journalists could not
visit: "li e spoke of the ‘simple
grave’ which has been found to
lie that of St. Peter, ami of the
wall reinforcing it on which pil
grims had written their names. Fie
pointed out that this is the only
tomb with which Constantine did
not interfere, and spoke also o f the
large quantity of coins—over 1,500
— whii’h iiad been found on and
around the tomb. They came from
every region and every age fi-om
the <‘ariiest timo.s up to the destnietion of the Constantinian Ba
silica.”
Moiisignor Kaa.s told the XCWC
writer tliat "there is much more
that jirobably can ’ be <iiscovcred.
There is the well-known ‘ Circus of
N’ero,’ a race course, which still
eludes searchers. The Monsignor
ami his crew are ready to carry on
and the Holy I'’ather wishes them
to do so."

Peter HVi.s Buried
In Humble Brave

r af depandcat ehildrwa (baya)
l l y iMriah ia

PIUS XII IS SHOWN with the eminent archaelogists
and scholars who gave him the first copy of a tw’o-volume
repoi-t on excavations made since 1939 under the floor o f St. Peter’s
Ba.silica, Rome. Vatican authorities said the report provided “ scien
tifically undoubtable” proof that the tomb of St. Peter lies directly
under^the dome of the Basilica. With the Holy Father are (left to
right)’ Prof. Enrico Josi of the Pontifical Institute o f Christian
Archaeology; Father Engelbert Kiraehbaum, S.J., one o f the Church's
foremo.st experts in early Christian archaeology; Monsignor Ludwig
Kaas, in charge of the Basilica; Father Antonio Ferrua, S. J.; Bruno
Maria Apolloni-Ghetti, architect; and Giovanni Segoni, head of the
Basilica’s maintenance corps, the Sampietrini.

New Rule Cuts O ff Supply
O f Red Germany's Priests

Seoul— The Rev. (Capt.) Mar
ian Budny, army chaplain from
Brooklyn, N. Y., renewed friend
ships with former Japanese pris
oners of war on a five-day rest and
relaxation trip to Japan. Father
Budny baptized 11 of the final 15
Japanese executed for war crimes
and converted a total of 60 pi-isoners as chaplain to Japanese pris
oners in the Philippines five years
ago. Among the pri.soners in the
camp were two Japanese priests
who had been drafted into the
army, Fathers Ueda and Watanabe.
Father Budny obtained facilities
for them to celebrate Mass and
they assisted him in his work. One
of Father Budny’.s best as.sistants,
a Japanese officer who spoke Eng
lish, was later executed.

Nagging backaeba, ioas of pap andonargr,
boadaehaa and diaainaaa may be do* to akswdowD ot kidney function. Docton any good
kidney function ia very important to goM
baalth. W1)anaoinaa««rydayaoadltS0n.aa^
aa a tm a and (train, eansaa thia importaat
fnnctkm to slow down, many folkaauffar nag*
^ n g backache—feel mtaorable. Hlner U m -

A d d r e s s P . O. Boi

Seoul.— Cardinal Spellman,
his three-day jeep-plana-helicopber
tou^ o f the Korean battlefront,
celebrated Mass five times for
7,600 troops, gave 11 talks, and
spoko individually to thousands of
troops. A snow storm failed to
stop him and he went w'ithin range
o f Communist artillery, reports
the Rev, Patrick O'Connor, S.S.C.,
NCWC News Service correspond
ent.
Returning to Seoul after f
close-up view o f devastated Ko
rean towns and villages, he
brought back with him addresses
o f thousands o f relatives o f
soldiers and promised each man
to whom he spoke he would write
to his family.
Greek soldiers, members o f the
non-Papal Orthodox C h u r c h ,
kissed the Cardinal’s Episcopal
ring with as much reverence as did
Cpl. Joseph O'Neill o f New York,
who received his diploma from the
Cardinal at Cardinal Hayes high
school a few years ago.

F iret Helicopter
Trip fo r Cardinal
In the first time that a Car
dinal has ridden in a big Sikorsky
helicopter, the prelate and Gen.
James A. Van Fleet were taken
to First marine division command
posts that cannot be reached by
light plane. The Cardinal said
^Iidnight Mass in the chapel of
the First corps. Once, when their
jeep skidded in the snow o ff
mountain road. Cardinal Spellman
and General Van Fleet helped
push it back on the road.
The Cardinal gave Communion
to 450 marines at division head
quarters, and before and after
Mass met the men personally.
The Cardinal’s visit outdrew
“ girl shows” brought to Korea.
“ This was the biggest turnout yet.
The men appreciated the Car
dinal’s coming more than anything
else done for them,” commented
Capt. Edward Paul, Washington,
D. C.

Ecuadorian Nun's Case
Studied for Sainthood
Vatican City.— Pius XII decreed
the opening of the apostolic pro
cess of Sister Mercedes of Jesua
Molina, Ecuadorian-born found
ress of the Congregation of Mari
ana of Jesus, after inve.stigations
conducted by the Diocese.s of Riobamba and Cuenca (in Ecuador)
were approved by the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites. Sister Mercedes,
born at Guayaquil in the early
19th century, led a life of extra
ordinary prayer, penance, and mis
sionary labor among the Indians in
Ecuador’s eastern fore.sts. She died
in 188.3.

Offers First Mass at 77
The eldest of a fam ily of
21 children, the Most Rev.

Without Nagginf Backache

F O L LO W IN G HIS O B D IN A T IO N to the priesthood
a t th e ag e o f 77, F ather M arian Esterman, OlS.B., is

shown (center above) in his First Mass about to give Communion to
eaoaagettingnpnightaorfraqnantpamapea. many of his former fellow parishioners in St. Patrick’s pariah, Seattle,
Don’t naglact your ktdnaya tf tbaae e o n ^
Wash. Fsther Marian,jt widower, is a former successful Seattle busitiona bother you. Try Dana’a PUIa-a mlM
dlondte. Uaed aaeeewhiUy by mUllMe Cor
nessmim and lawyer. Bit wife died in 1943. He began his studies for
•verbOyaaca. U 'eem aalngbow n*nytim eg
the priesthood in St. Martin’s abbey, Olympia, in 1946. Assisting
"—
--------------------------Denn'a
itv* hsmy rMlaf
from tbeaa <
SW^tliefSmSwrfhidwytebeaadai. ; him in the Mass were (left to right) Fathers Walter HelUn, O.S.B7.
S * Sa* eel w iM G e t^ S s Mk IsSeirl deacon; and Michael Murtagh, pastor o f St. Patrick’s, assistant priest.

SunJoy> J « « « « » y * .

H E L I C O P T E R , J E E P S , P L A N E S \sk and Lea
C A R R Y C A R D IN A L T O T R O O P S

Western seminaries. The new rul
ing may cause a serious situation
for the Church. If replacements
cannot be provided from the West,
many parishes may soon be with
out priests.
The order, issued with the ap
proval of Soviet authorities, speci
fies that candidates fo r the priest
hood in Eastern Germany who
apply for an exit permit to receive
their training in Western Germany
automatically lose their right of
residence in Eastern provinces, Maas Attended
Thus the free exchange o f clergy
between Eastern and Western Ger B y 3,000 M en
many appears effectively and
The Cardinal’s Mass for the
alarmingly blocked.
Seventh division was attended by
3,000 men. He was assisted by two
Seventh division chaplains, Father
Propagation of Faith
(Capt.) Kinney Lynch o f Cincin
nati, and. Father (Capt.) Joseph
Assistant Is Chosen Mollner o f Omaha, Neb.; along
with Father (Col.) John Kilcoyne
New York.— Monsignor Charles o f San Francisco and Father (Lt.
M. McBride, director o f the Society Col.) Benedict A. Henderson of
for the Propagation o f the Faith Seattle, Wash.
in Cleveland since 1945, has been
named assistant national director P O W s in Korea W elcom e
o f the society by Cardinal Francis Cardinal on H is Trip
Spellman, chairman o f the society’s
Koje-do Island, Korea.— Korean
Episcopal Committee.
Cardinal
Spellman created the new office to prisoners of war displayed large
signs
saying, “ Welcome Cardinal
meet the' organization’s increased
work load. Monsignor McBride, Spellman,” when His Eminence
visited
their large enclosures here.
who has already visited many of
the mission fields, was released for Col. Maurice J. Fitzgerald, com
his new duties by Archbishop Ed manding officer of the huge POW
ward F. Hoban, Bishop of Cleve camp, welcomed the Cardinal and
land. Monsignor McBride will work Gen. James A. Van Fleet, w'ho ar
with Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Aux rived together in a light plane.
iliary of New York and the so Three civilian chaplains, Maryknoll
Fathers Roy Petipren o f Detroit
ciety’s national director.
and James Pardy o f Brooklyn, and
Fattier Ivo O’Sullivan, an Irish
Franciscan,
the party
Evening Mass Privilege on a tour accompanied
o f inspection. In the
first enclosure, the Cardinal was
Is Refused fo r S w iss greeted by the song o f 1,00G Chi
Basel, Switzerland.— Rome has nese and was saluted by two
refused the official application of Chinese buglers. Here he gave his
the Swiss Hierarchy for permis blessing to a group of 70 Catholics
sion for evening Masses on the and intending converts. Korean
Feasts of Corpus Christi, A.ssump- Catholic prisoners met him at the
tion. All Saints, and the Immacu second enclosure and sang for.
late Conception. The request was him. Two Chinese seminarians who
motivated by the desire to accom had been drafted by the Reds
modate the faithful in scattered kissed his ring.
districts where these holy days
were not being observed. In com Prelate’s Visit B rings
menting, KIPA, Swiss Catholic Korean National A w ard
news agency, declared: “ It .seems
Pusan, Korea.— President Synghthat evening Masses might again man Rhee conferred the National
be abolished in other countries.”
In Germany, however, there is a
O ld e s t o f 21
growing tendency fo r more eve
ning Masses than heretofore.

Wake Up
To More Comfort

r Irrttatkmadoatocolder wrongdiet may

□ Married ..O d t e g l*

Eminent Scholars Report
On Vatican Excavations

Xew York. — The Times in
Rome dispatch says: St. Peter was
buried in a grave such as those
used for the humblest and poorest
Romans. It consisted of a pit about
seven feet long by two and a half
\vide and three deep, the ends and
sides of which were made o f rough
masonry. The grave was closed at
the top with large tiles over which
By R ev. Dr. Max Jordan
the earth was replaced.
Frankfurt.— Priests who reside
Over the original grave Chris- in the Western zone o f Germany
tian.s later built the “ memorial” are no longer allowed to transfer
or “ trophy” mention o f which is their residence to Communist-held
made in the writings of the second Ea.'^tern Germany. Dr. Karl Steincentury priest Gaius.
hoff, East zone Secretary o f the
Of the original gi-ave. archacolo Interior, known for his hostility to
gists were able to identify the religion, has issued this edict.
e::acc space that it occupied and
.-Ils there are no seminaries in
found the remains of one o f the Eastern Germany, numerous can
side walls. All- around was pal didates for the priesthood who
pable evidence that Christians paid hope to be assigned to Eastern
veneration to this spot, since the parishes have received, and still
second half of the first centurj*.
are receiving, their training in
Since St. Peter was buried in a
Roman necropolis, a groat number
of bones were found, but scienti.sts War Hero in Wheel Choir
have thus far been unable to es
tablish with certainty that any of Hears Moss in Sanctuary
them belonged to the Apostle’s
East Middlebury, Vt.—A wheel
body. Two sets of bones, however,
attracted their attention in a very chair place of honor in the sanctu
ary was given Pfc. Charles E. ^lalparticular manner.
when he attended Midnight
One set was found mixed with zac
Mass in the Church of St. Mary of
earth inside the grave. They are at the
Assumption,
where he used to
pre.sent being examined by a com be an altar boy. The
18-ycar-old in
mittee o f doctors. The second set
lost his right leg in
was di.scovered in a niche in the fantryman
Korean
fighting
in
September.
He
wall rising only a few yards from will receive further treatment and
the grave. They were in a reli an artificial limb at Percy Jones
quary, which shows that they prob hospital, Battle Creek. Mich. Young
ably belonged to some saint.
The opening of the niche had Maizac was graduated from St.
Mary’s school in June, 1050. He is
been closed by a thin wall on the the
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
outer surface, on which the early Maizac
of East Middlebury. At
Christians had scratched some in
with
vocations that have been definitely
service
patches
and the Purple
identified as belonging to the pre- Heart.
Constantine era.
The bones are therefore in any
case of great antiquity, although Statement of Hierarchy
there is no positive evidence con
necting them with St. Peter. These
are the bones that were delivered Approved by Protestants
to the Pope more than two years
Paterson, N. J.— The executive
ago and that he now keeps in his committee of the Greater Pater
private chapel.
son Council of Churches endorsed
the recent statement of the Catho
lic Hierarchy o f the U.S. warning
Diocese of Greensburg of declining morality in individual
and community life. The commit
which includes 55 Protestant
StartsWith 114 Parishes tee,
churches and six organizations,
Greensburg, Pa.— When Bishop said that the moral convictions
Hugh L. Lamb is installed in the shared alike by Catholics and
new Diocese of Greensburg Jan. 16 Protestants were stated “ with
he will assume charge o f 114 par great force and clarity.” The com
ishes and 41 missions staffed by mittee sent a copy o f its resolu
149 priests. Of the priests 125 tion to Bishop Thomas A. Boland.
are diocesan and 24 are Benedic
tines affiliated with St. Vincent’s
archabbey, Latrobe. There are 53 Bishop Buddy Will Open
ppochial schools with 10,770 pu
pils and seven secondary schools First Unit of University
with 729 students. St. Vincent’s
San Diego, Calif.— San Diego
college for men and Seton Hill
college for women have a com college for women, the first com
bined enrollment of more than pleted unit o f the University of
1,500. St. Vincent’s Benedictines San Diego, will be opened Fob. 11
also conduct a major and minor at Solemn Pontifical Mass of the
seminary. There are 165,000 Holy Ghost to be offered by Bishop
Catholics in the diocese, formerly Charles F. Buddy of this see,
a part o f the Pittsburgh see. The founder o f the university. The
diocese embraces the counties of Religious o f the Sacred Heart,
Westmoreland, Fayette, Indiana, with Mother Rosalie Hill as presi
dent, will conduct the college,
and Armstrong.
St. Franci.s de Sales’ parish, which will offer complete courses
Philadelphia, Dec. 27 held a tes in religion, philosophy. English,
timonial for Bishop Lamb, who science, history, and languages.
had been pastor there for many Plans are now under way for the
years; and the 1,910 priests of construction o f the coilege for
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia men, adjacent to the college for
later honored him at a farewell women; extracurricular and social
banquet.
activities of the two colleges will
be integrated. A six-week summer
.school will be held at the college
Chaplain Visits Japan; for women.

Converted Many POWs
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John Dooley, Irish St. Columban
missionary (above), was conse
crated Dec. 21 as Titular Arch
bishop of Macra and Apostolic Del
egate to Indochina. He was or
dained in the United States in
1931. He has three sisters in the
U. S., two of them in religious life.
Archbishop Dooley takes'over his
new post at a time when the
Church in Indochina faces a “ state
of crisis,” described by the Rev.
Saverio Paventi, an official o f the
Sacred Congregation for the Propa
gation of the Faith in Rome, in the
winter issue of the quarterly
Worldmisaion. “ The Church’s ad
herents are always more or less
suspected of being subject to the
foreign colonizer. Many Vietnam
ese feel themselves psychologic
ally alienated from the French
group. In these last years, native
Bishops have been nominated reg
ularly. Thus the Vietnamese have
proof that the missions do not con
stitute an organism whose purpose
it is to maintain the influence of
any iraperialitm.” The native
clergy is numerous and
trained, Father Paventi said. The
ratio o f native to foreign prleati
in the past 15 years has riaen from
8:1 to 4:1, The 1960 ceiuraa Uata
1,922 priests in Indochina* There
are 1,631 native clergy and 991
foreigners*

Medal o f the Republic o f Korea
on Cardinal Spellman as a climax
to the prelate’s whirlwind visit to
the Korean battlefront. Cardinal
Spellman visited the Maryknoll
Sisters’ clinic, the U.S. Hospital
ship Repose, the Danish hospital
ship Jutlandia, the Swedish Red
Cross hospital, and the United Na
tions cemetery. He then rested
aboard the USS Wisconsin, flag.ship o f the Seventh fleet, to whicl
he was taken by helicopter.
Cardinal Spellman, on a visit to
an orphanage, was told by Bishop
Germain Mousset of the Paris
Foreign Missions Society that the
107 orphans could “ not have ex
isted were it not for the charity
of American marines.”
After his tour o f the front
within range o f the Reds’ guns,
the Cardinal commented that, of

C LA SSIFIE D A D S
Clataifled ada run throutfh all Rasiat»r
editions, with a combined circulation of
HOO.OOO copies. Ratea SOc per word per
issue. Minimum 12 words. I f four or more
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45c per word per Issue. Payment must
accompany all orders. Ads received
Monday will appear in the issue printed
the following week.
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the thousands o f soldiers he me ■g o n l y - b e g o t t e n ” son?
father also
only one volunteered the informi
tion that he was an atheist. Tl
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Pin-Worms quickly and easily.
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^go friends o f mine ue
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the other a non-CatJiolic. Th
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'ired the sacrament o f Mai
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ho Catholics to receive t
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sxil, 2. 12, and 16, son who is not a Catholic to re
. i, haac spoken o f as Ahra- ceive the sacrament of Matrimony,
Idiera he m,
■onlr-befOiuo" son? Was provided he himself has been bapUzed, as well a.s his spouse.
i the inform,
(Herve, Manitale Tlieologiae Doga atheist. Xl
Scriptural text refers to niaticae, vol, iv, p. 503).
shook han(
The reason that both parties
^ho smiled an p as Abraham's only-begotten
you live Ion ‘ because Isaac was Abraham’s must be baptized in order to resun by his primary wife, ceive^the sacraniettt of Matrimony,
it."
j Ismael was Abraham’s son with its attendant graces, is that
the matrimonial bond is an equal
[he bondwoman Agar,
the days of the Jewish Fat- relationship between the spouses,
it was permitted for a man having the same force for both.
VHAVE \*chs
have more than one wife. Es- It IS inconceivable, therefore, that
this bond could beget sacramental
•WORMS ially if his primary wife was graces
for one party (the baptized
a man would take unto
OWIT!
iolf an additional wife in order person) and not for the other (the
procreate progeny to carry on unbaptized party). Both receive
name, if a man had a son by the sacrament, or neither receives
nnmary wife, however, that it. Nevertheless a marriage can be
was considered his heir, and valid even when it is not u sacra
b o m lH W o m a n ’ s children were ment. It is always a sacrament if
in inferior position as regards both parties are baptized and free
to wed.
lostir rights.
, . , „
When two unbaptized persons
;cnc.'«i3 xxi, 10, in which Sara
aks to Abraham about the situ- are validly married, and later be
come
converts to the faith and
helpa to clarify the matter,
a say.*?: “ Cast out this bond- enter the Church, they receive the
1 nan and her son, for the son sacrament of Matrimony at the
the bondwoman shall not be time they are baptized, or, more
specifically, at the very moment
rwith my son, Isaac.”
that the second one is baptized;
for then their marriage bond is
Vo friend* o f mine were elevated to sacramental power.
til'd recently, one a Catholic
, the other a tion-Calhalic. They
hr are two different sizes of
'■ 0 morried in the presence of a wafers used for the Blessed Sacra^
-tt, who told them that there tncut— the one the priest consumes
a creat probabilUy both had and the ones given to the faithful?
lived the *acrament of MatriThe variation in the size of the
ny. Though I know that the wafers used to confect the Holy
\ple were cerfoinly validly mar- Eucharist has no doctrinal signifi
f, / thought that both porites cance whatever; it is merely a
$t bo Cathfdic* to receive the matter of practical conveniece. The
cs of the sacrament of ilfelri- priest employs a large Host in the
. Tlease explain,
Mass in order that he may handle
order to receive the sacra- it more readily and also that the
It of Matrimony, the two con- congregation may be able to see
cting parties most both be it more easily when he elevates
idly baptized Christians. But a the Host after the Consecration,
con can be validly baptized
The communicant.^ are given
hout being a Catholic, as the small Hosts because more of these
rament of Baptism is effec- may be reserved for distribution
ly conferred by anyone who in the space allotted, an<l also be
the proper intention and em cause they are easier to distribute
ys the proper worda and action, and can be swallowed with less dif
s possible, therefore, for a per- ficulty by the communicants.
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(Continued From Page One)
•ixtk and a fifth o f the human
race, and the Rand* McNally es
timate o f 2,400,000,000 far the
current number o f living men,
would give our Church 4tf0,000,000, if we are a fifth of the world
population, and 400,000,000, if we
are a sixth. A Vatican Radio es
timate a few years ago was 425,000,000, a figure we have always
been prone to accept. It would be
between a sixth and a fifth o f the
race, the proportion set by Chant'
bars', a non-(Viholic and a late
work.
Catholicity, it will be noted, is
far larger than all o f Moham
medanism, just as it is far obove
Frotesluntisui or dissident Ortho
doxy. It should nut be forgotten
that Mosiemisni is badly divided
into sects, as both Protestantism
and Orthodoxy are, whereas Papal
ilatholicity is a unit.
CalhoUc figures, like those of
all religious denominaliuns, include
the fervent and the indifferent.
The startling difference hetMren
(Vtholic and other statistics is,
however, that there is unity of faith
among Catholics, something that
exists nowhere else. This unity is
not the arceplance of a few fun
damental duelrincs, but o f all that
the Church believes and leaches,
an extensive group of doctrines,
closely inlerreloted hut also cover
ing a great amount o f ground.

W hy Slow Pace
In Converting W orld?
Sometimes it bothers people
that, after nearly 2,000 years,
the only Church which can truly
call itself universal and substan
tially changeless in its teachings
should embrace a minority o f man
kind.
The answer to this is that faith
is not something forced, hut a di
vine gift that must he willingly
accepted. Even when the teachings
of the (Church are widely avail
able, individuals are able to put
ohstorlcM in the way of faith. No
matter how well doctrine may
he stated, every person is able to
block its acceptance, for an act of
the will is necessary to accept faith
and the human will is free. Faith
is made meritorious for us by the
fact that, though we receive it
only as a gift o f God, yet there is
something on our own part neces
sary for its acceptance. The human
race is to be judged by God on both
faith and morals.

vision o f religious thought In the
world today, it is a standing mir
acle that the only Church which
possesses unity o f faith is larger
by far than any other religious
foundation in existence. Nabo4r
hut (>od could bring this about.
Sometime in the history o f the
world, it seems, the majority of
mankind will be formally enlisted
in the Catholic Church.
This can come only through di
vine grace, hut we caq hasten the
day by doing all in our power to
appeal to Cod to give that grace to
others and by also doing every
thing possible to bring the message
o f the Church to our fcllowmen, to
get them ready to accept faith
when <vod offers it.

Catholics Told
W here to Get O ff
Theodore Brameld, professor of
(iucutiunul philosophy at New
York university, is editor o f a series
on education that ran in the
IS'ation. In the final article he saidi
“ Fiuancial support fur American
schools must he doubled, or, more
reasunubiy in terms o f needs and
capacity to pay, tripled. The most
important means to this cud is,
without doubt, federal aid marked
exclusively for public schools and
colleges.'*
He says that ail professional or
ganizations which seek federal aid
for schools ‘ ^should get together in
a national Political Action Commit
tee for Education (P.A.C.E.). This
committee should campaign milltantly for the election o f Gongressmen firmly on record favoring bills
o f the kind introduced by Repre*
scnialive (*raham Barden.** Bar
den, it will be remembered, has
been the most anti*Catholic o f all
Gungressmen in an attempt to see
that no child attending a parish
school would get any tort o f fed
eral aid, even for such a thing as
bus transportation.
The idea o f Brameld, therefore,
is that Gntholics should pay twice
or three times what they are paying
in educational taxes today, but
should expect nothing for their
children.
n penal times in Ireland, If
non-Catholic met a farmer driving
a cow or a horse, and wanted that
animal, all he needed to do was
to lake it over and pay the farmer
a pound (the ordinary exchange
rate o f which is today $2.80).
Catholics were supposed to pay
taxes, to bend low at all times be
fore their belters, and to expect
nothing, not even an honest price
for a cow. This is exactly the frame
o f mind one finds today in
Brameld and Barden.
Congress has not been showing
the disposition to forget American
decency. Now an appeal is being
made to force its hand by superorganization and the browbeating
o f political candidates. Our guess is
that the United States Is not ready
to go back to penal times.

Faith is formally in the intellect
at a habit (being one o f the three
theological virtues o f faith, hope,
and charity infused by God into
the soul at Baptism), and also as an
act. The will mutt concur in an act
of faith because revealed truths
often surpass the rational capacity
of man (as in the Trinity or the
Incarnation) and hence lack some
thing o f that type o f evidence that
ordinarily forces the intellect to
give assent. The will, in an act o f
faith, adheres to revealed truth
out of homage to God, as a free
submission o f our reason to the Figures Show W hat
eternal Truth unveiling Himself*
This is what makes our faith W orkers Owe Church
meriforious.
Fifty Years o f Popular MeehanAs the Parente Dictionary o f ies, 1902-1952, a Simon & SchusDogmatic Theology sets forth, **the ter book edited by Edward L.
formal motive o f faith is exclus Throm, is arranged from the pages
ively the authority of God, which o f the magazine and incidentally
eonsliintes an extrinsic evidence,*' contains a great deal o f United
whereas “ science requires intrin States history and sociology; for
sic evidence: consequently faith is mechanical inventions present a
obscure, but possesses a firmness Cood picture o f their times.
From a review o f the book, wc
and certainty superior to those of
any purely hupian knowledge.’ * cull the following quotation: *‘By
Faith, both in its beginning and 1910, the population o f the coun
its successive development, is al try was about 91,000,000. There
ways the effect o f the grace o f God, were nineteen cities with more
as defined by the Second Council than 200,000 people, hut two of
of Orange, and it is indispensable every three Americans lived on a
for sanctification and salvation, as farm or in a village. More than
defined by the Council o f Trent. 5,000,000 workers were employed
In a person with the use o f reason, in half a million factories. The
it is not sufficient for salvation average wage was between $500
without good deeds, for, as St. and $600 a year. A few industries
James wrote, faith without works had the eight-hour day, but this
is dead. Martin Luther reduced was quite rare.'*
faith to a blind trust or confidence
The nation, at the time when
in the divine mercy, and the Mod factory workers were earning only
ernists, who include many clergy $500 to $600 a year, was under
men in many Protestant denomina two-thirds as large as today, but
tions, to a mere sentiment erupting big enough to furnish an ample
from the subconscious.
market.
If anybody should ask how
Catholics are well aware that the the change to the large incomes
o
f
today came about, some might
divine virtue o f faith is probably
to he found in millions o f persons answer that it was because o f the
who do not formally give their al labor unions, and others might say
legiance to the Holy See. Tho vir that federal legislation is respon
bring you this relief—and do it with tue is that state or habit o f soul sible. To a large extent, both are
JiRE'S A D V IC I o b o u l c o ld s Ihcri
amazing speed—is that they start which makes easy, indeed possible, true.
”1 we think y o u r o w n d octor w ill
But back o f this was Catholic
the acceptance o f revelation by God
disintegrating almost instantly.
agitation, which never let np on
ill you is sound and effmetive.
This Bayer way of feeling better on the authority o f God. An act of the principle that the way to pros
No matter how you try to stop or
faith
is
the
conscious
act
o
f
such
liortcn a cold, the first thing to do— fast—tested and proved by millions acceptance. Both the habit and the perity is a better spread o f wealth
tjore you do anything else—is to take —is now being used by more men, act are on the supernatural level, through the people’s income and
women and children than ever impossible except with the aid of the protection o f private property,
tyer Aspirin.
divine grace. Without faith, salva plus a constant reminder that the
You should do this because a cold before.
So don't experiment with a cold. tion is completely impossible. To Ten Commandments’ protection
almost invariably accompanied by
liave faith in some false doctrine, o f our neighbors* rights must be al
Use
Bayer
Aspirin.
And
for
sore
luscular aches and pains—and a
ways remembered. The federal
?adachy, feverish feeling. And for throats due to colds, gargle throe such as that Mohammed is the im government took all its workable
portant prophet of God, or
times
daily
with
3
Bayer
Aspirin
rour own good, you need a medicaideos on the subject from the Papal
that
God
established
no
teaching
3onthat will relieve these distressing tablets dissolved in H of a glass of Ghurch to interpret what lie social encyclicals and the prowater. When you buy, be sure to ask
ytnptoms—relieve them quickly.
taught, means nothing as an aid nouncemqnts o f American Bishops
One reason Bayer Aspirin tablets for Bayer Aspirin.
to salvation, even though sincerely and other tpialified spokesmen. 'To
accepted. Such credulity would not a major extent. It was the Catho
Because no o ther p a in ro llo v e r con m a tc h Its record o f u se b y
be divine faith based on the grace lic newspaper and magazine press
that made these principles public
of God.
m illio n t o f n o rm a l poo pio w ith o u t 111 e ffe c t, one th in g
and kept them alive in a sufficient
number o f minds. Most daily pa
yo u con to ko w H h c o m p le te c o n fid e n c e is g en uin e
If we remember that the test of pers were not interested. In all
faith is at least as difficult as that American economics history, there
of morals, and perhaps more so, has been no more Impressive vic
it is no wonder that ieven almost tory than that o f Catholic writers
20 centuries have not yet made and speakers.
the Catholic Church the religion
Other forces, o f course, played
of the great majority o f the human their part. There always have been
race. Man, conceived in original high-minded Protestants willing to
sin with a darkened intellect and go along with every great praetlcal
a strong inclination to evil, is application o f Christian teachings,
T H E REGISTER
often not willing to do his part. and even a few so-ealled “ liberals**
We may hope, however, that there have helped, though the “ liberal**
ftj.^^blished Every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc.
M-938 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo.
Post Office Box 1620 is enough acceptance o f at least movement has been conspicuous
________ M t m b T Audit Bureau of Circulations
—
a portion o f Catholic teaching on for crackpot rather than for prae^•MtnL_____
the part o f millions, together with tieal economic plans in America.
____ M o s t R e s . Archbishop Urbsn
L D
.8 1 . Rsv. U stth sw Smith. Ph.D .. Litt.D..
sufficient sincerity of conscience
As an ex-daily newspaper repor
.Very Rev. M sfr. John B. C^vanagh. M.A.. Ph.O.
Mrcctor.^ ,,
and supernatural sorrow for sins ter who often came in contact with
Edllors; Rev. Joha B. Ebel. M
.A..
L
itt
.D
.;
Wny®,
wt
ut
n
'
’
A- Robert Kekelwn. “ M
S .A..
'i r ’ i.uES:;
conunilled, to bring the number o f Marxist movements, 1 know that
■•*•
Syrisney, M .A .. L ilL D .: “ Rev.
U tt-D -.
Hallett. L i t t P .; Jack Heher. U t t M .l A rt Editor, Leo Canavan. M .F.A.
saved up vastly above those pro there was a determined effort on
fessed as members of the Calho- the part o f the state monopoly
j ^ i f t ,.o n e Arehdiooeass and Dkotsea have w **-***
*c|
lie Church. Nobody will be saved erowd to keep the Papal encycU2 ? •• their offlelsl orean as followai Archdloceaea of Cincinnati, St. ^u^is.
except through the divine revela, cala from being read. Unfortu
Antonio, and Dsnvw. Diooetes of Monterey-Preano. Grand l a ^ d .
M * ' H w ® r W n e o l n . Wbeelint, Peoria, A l ^ n s . Ainarllb. La
tion taught by the Catholic Church, nately some labor leaders also
Salt Lske City, aallna, ferie. S t Cloud. Kansas C i t V . ^
and through the use o f means were jealous o f these highly prac
Mo- 5 Tnown. WiehiU. Des Moines, Spokane, Pueblo, and Steubenville.
*^>oeeee
Men ins
tho wicaiM
WichiU oajuu**.
odlilon.
- of
— Doda* City oees
_ given by God to that Church for ticable prineiples, though later ornixed labor was most anxious to
the establishment or restoration o f
supernatural life In the individual
ve them well advertised.
Tho wfwking people o f this land
soul.
WllUngly or nnwItUngly, coia owe a xnajnr debt to the CathoUa
' *1* year per sabseriptlon.
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and feel betlBr^^r/

(Comment by Paul H. llallett, Litt.D.)
sure that it would not happonIt was a bitter decision this again. Jf such incidents recur’"
country faced when the Red Hun they must be met as wisdom die-**
garian government gave us the tales.
choice of allowing four I'.S. avia
P O P E . W O RLD T E A C H E R
tors to languish in jail for three
months (and |)ioi)ably for the lest
'I'he mo.st characteristic thing
of tlieir lives) oi- pav a “ fine” (if about the Pope’s attitude to world
$1 lid.01)0. Over-biltcM-, but under events is his concein with the
standable,. was the comment of furrdamentui an<l the far-reaching
the influential Washington Post : )ath«-r than the topical and the
“ The goveunmenL o f the United ephemeral. The Holy Father seizes
States has weakly made itself an every ofipoi-tunity, whenever an
:iccess(try to future crimes, atul !)>• organization for s)>iritual or temits weakness has permitted black ptiral improvement convenes ;n
mail to win a cheap and easy P»ome, to drive home his appeal
A LOCAL ti'iuinp
h.”
for solutions according to the fi
BOy HASN’T Americans who look this view nal hap)iiness of man. Thus to
unconsciously accej)ting the the recently adjourned conference
A CHANCE were
|)olicy o f Catholic missionary so
the United Nations’ Food and
ANV MORE/ cieties in China for at least 30 .Agricultural Organization he a.sked
years not to pay runsoin to the this poignarrt (luesiiori: “ Is it not
iiandits, t>r Communists, who caj)- deploi'able to see. after so long a
UucmI any <>f their number. Chi tinre . . . countries admirably f a - •
nese Cburch authorities on the V(n-ed by nature remaining indefi
highest lev<d only last month re- nitely altiirjst unproductive for
jeclecl a dematui of $22,000 to want of methods or tools a lit
$10,000 to lie paitl for the release tle more perfect, which are neces
of imjJidsoned Bishop Adolph .1. sary to the utilization of their
Pasclmng, although it is fairly natural resources? or to see others,
cei'tain that the prelate will »lie c-om{)letely without certain indisl)y inches in systematic lied .Asi ItM-u'-alde coninuulities, but encuniatic lortuie. The reason is that, ' bered with [iroducts greatly neerled
if the mis;-ions j)uy ransoms, every el'iw lu ie. which they know n<jt
mi.^sionary will be put into imme iwliat to do with, hecaiisr* they have
diate giave danger. .All nnssioners *no rnrsans of transport?”
go to their posts knowing this.
I Here the Holy Father expre.ss<'(l
If tin* State Department had with marvelous concision the rea
ieciiled not to pay the blackmail son for mass malnutrition—stupid-*”
Jl would have had good precedent ity. mental laziness, and selfish-]"
in a somewhat parallel case in ness, all operating to bring about .
our Civil War. In the latter days an unintelligent use of the earth's
of that struggle the federal gov resources. It is in pointing out such
ernment began refusing to ex- futidamenlal problems of the world
hange Confederate prisoners for from the moral viewpoint that his
federal, on tlie ground that, greatest ami unique value as thu
whereas every .Southerner re focus of diplomacy lies. The fact
man’s knowledge o f God is gained leased was pure gain for the Con that alnio.st every world movement
By L inus M. R iordan, Ph.D.
is clearly stated: It is aetjuired by federate cause, the federal gov of importance that hold.s a conven
It God a mystery?
applying
the principle o f causality ernment did not need its prisoners tion in Borne seeks an audience
The fact o f the existence of God to the data
o f experience: “ God and would benefit by embarrassing with the Pope proves that people of
is not a mystery. There are, how
.
cun
be known as a cause the Confederates with prisoners whatever creed instinctively look
ever, many thinRS concerning the
through
His
Man can of war tlicy could ill afford to to him as a universal teacher, view
nature o f God that constitute a know that Godeffects.”
exists by the things support. Grant knew that this ing all things in the vision o f eter
mystery o f faith.
He effects, the world and all would result in the deaths of nity.
Why is the existence of God not things in it, just as the existence tliousands o f inadeciuately cared
a mystery?
of electricity can be known when for feclerals, but declared that the
The existence o f God can be it lights up tho houses in a whole government had a right to require
thi.s sacrifice of its citizens in the
demonstrated by man’s human in city.
inU'rests o f the common good.
tellect. From the world and the
If it ia poaalble to know the exGrant was right. The state may
thin^ in it man can reason to the iatenco o f God, how can G o d be
through our
not directly demand the death of
existence o f a Supreme Creator aaid to be a myatery?
any innocent jierson, however ad
who is the First Cause of the
Even though it is possible for vantageous this may be, but it
world and all the things in it. man to reason to the truth that
ANNUITY PLAN
Such a Being \ye call God. He not there is a God who is the Creator can, for u proportionate reason,
only made the world, but all o f the world, and even though man permit the deaths o f some it might
creation; He guides and directs can reason to some things con save, or even demand that certain
the destiny o f all in His omnipotent cerning the nature o f God. there means, like the payment o f black
mail, not be used by private per
providence.
are many things concerning God
St. Paul has aptly summed up that man could not come to a sons to save the lives of their
the truth that man by his own in knowledge o f hy reason. Thus, friends. The payment of blackmail INTEREST FOR LIFE
tellect can arrive at the knowledge man could not know that there are is only indirect co-operation in
and hence allowable for
of the existence of God. Paul Three Persons in one God, he couhl injustice,
For defoilt writo to
said, “ The invisible things of Him know nothing o f the inner life of a grave reason, but it could easily
from the creation o f the world are God, he could never reason that weaken the state and endanger in
dividuals
and
theiefore
could
be
clearly seen, being understood by the Second Person of the Trinity forbidden by the overriding necessi REV. FATH ER RALPH
the things that are made” (Rom. i, became man to redeem the human ties o f the public weal.
S. V. D. t e t h U niversities
20). The Church has ever upheld race. These are truths that sur
We do not, however, blame
this doctrine of Paul. The Vati-, pass the pow,ers o f the finite mind
3 1 6 N. M i c h i g a n
can C o u n c i l declared: “ Holy of man. Such facts could be made Secretary Acheson for paying the
Mother Church holds and teaches known only by divine revelation, ansom, since he was careful to
that God, the beginning and end o f and even then they are beyond the disclaim all approval o f this ex
all things, may be certainly known complete comprehension of man. tortion and took measures to in
by the natural light o f reason by We must accept them on the
means o f created things.” The authority of God revealing, who
term “ created things” means not can neither deceive nor be de
merely h u m a n testimony, not ceived.
merely a subconscious religious
But, because religious knowledge
sense^ but the “ visible works of is o f such importance to man, God
creation.” The manner in which has revealed many things that
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
man, strictly speaking, could ob
tain by his own intellectual powers.
Industry Council Unit
n e d a y a y e a r som e people w ish o th e rs a " H a p p y N ew
Yet it would be difficult for the O
o f men to arrive at Y e a r " an d th en keep a ll th e other d a y s fo r th em selve s. Fo r
Forms Lecture Bureau generality
these truths either because o f the
New York.— Stemming from the lack o f education or the lack of th a t rea so n we w ish you a " H a p p y Y e a r " . . . D on 't " s w e a r
31 lectures given on the Industry time to do the necessary research. o f f" so m eth in g fo r N ew Y e a r 's . R a th e r " s w e a r o n " a little
Council system in 1961, a lecture And so that all men might have s a c r ific e e a ch w eek fo r the H o ly F a th e r's M issio n s. . . . T h e
bureau has been established by the the opportunity to know the neces N a tio n a l D ire cto r o f T h e S o cie ty fo r th e Prop ag atio n o f the
Industry Council Association, Inc., sary truths o f religion easily with
with staffs
in Massachusetts, certitude and no danger o f error, F a ith re tu rn s to T h e C a th o lic H o u r on J a n u a ry 6 th a t 2 o 'clo ck
Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, God has revealed to us the reli E .S .T . . . . H av e you p raye d fo r C h in o tod ay? Y o u would hove
Washington, D. C.; Texas, and gious truths that are necessary for if you used o W o rld M isso n R o s a ry , fo r the ye llo w beads w ould
Missouri. In connection with this salvation. The fact that many of tell y o u r eye th e in ten tio n o f y o u r h e a rt. W e w ill b less an d
report, made at the association’s these truths are mysteries does not
first annual meeting here, the Rev. relieve men o f the obligation of send o W o rld M issio n R o sa ry i f you req u est one and in clu d e
William J. Kelley, O.M.I., a for- accepting the revealed doctrines of le a st o $ 2 .0 0 o ffe rin g fo r th e H o ly F o th e r's M issio n s. . . .
mer chairman o f the New York as true.
T h e w o rld w onts sin w ith o u t s u ffe rin g . O u r f a ith in vite s us
State Labor Relations Board, an
to m o ke s a c r ific e s w ith o u t sin n in g .
nounced that social action pro
grams have been formed among
175 students in three Oblate
Communist Chino expelled during 1951, 1,238
scholasticates; and also that the
missionories. But 300 priests, brothers ond nuns, and 22
Newman Club Federation has
bishops
ore known to be in Chinese prisons. Shore their
formed a committee to advance
persecution by a socritice. Give up something— cigar
the social encyclicals. Among dir
rectors named by the association
ettes, alcohol, 0 movie, or anything ond send the equivoare U. S. Secretary o f Labor Mau
T H E B LIN D
lent to oid the Holy Fother's Missions. . . . GOD LO VE
rice J. Tobin, Gen. Robert Wood
YO
U to M. E. S. whose $30 is in grotitude for favors
OWN G U ID E DOGS
Johnson, U. S. Senator Irving M.
received; to Mrs. A. F. Y . ond her altar society who sold
Ives o f New York, and Justice
F
R
E
E
Michael F. Walsh of the New
cokes and raised $50 for the Holy Father's Missions; to
York State Supreme Court. The S A V f H S K DOG FOOD LABILS
G. W . whose $45 wot socrificed from remuneration for
association also approved the pub
Dog
Owners!
You
can
actually
serving on a jury; to the 5th ond 6th grade of o school
lication o f a monthly newsletter.
provide "eyes'* for the blind...
(Induatry douncila, promoted in the
in
Minnesota for doing without o meol to give $12 for the
the eyes of a Guide
“ Q uad rzzeiim o A n n o ," are organixstionB
Holy Father's Missions; to Mrs. H. C. H. for $1.20 eorned
o f both labor and manaRtment or owners
Dog...simply by sav
workinx toaeth er for their own and the
ing Perk Dog Food
selling old bottles; to F. E. J. ond F. O'H. whose $5 is
common economic good. They offer a
labels. Read full de
chance for rem ovinu many inequities in
offered from convert children ond o convert mother for
tails on the label.
the present uneven aystem .)_________
IS R A N S O M W IS E ?
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Married Man
Ordained Priest
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Keeping Up With Events

AiUOUCA'S MiATflST
DPO fOOO
Your dog will love
Perk. It is es^>ecially
enriched with liv
ers and hearts.

P L A V
R IG H T
A —W
A Y !
even if you don't
know a single note now!
T h e R e v . R u d o lp h G o e th e ,
7 0 ( a b o v e ) , a f o r m e r P ro te s
tant minister who was ordained by
Bishop Albert Stohr of Mainz,
Germany, will be assigned to ad
ministrative work rather than to
larish work. Under a special Papal
ispensation, Father Goethe will
be permitted to continue in his
marriage, validly entered into prior
to his eonvorsion. He and his wife
e a t f ^ tlm Church several years
* 7 n T $ u e ^ attaadad her bus*

N

ow U’l BAST to Ictni ANT Inotniment. Rt
borlni tURt'M . Kton If rou don't know •
linilo not* no*, vo'll hatt rou pitring dollghirul
plKca BIGHT AWAY— right from rour FIRST IrMonl
And proptrlr. ST NOTR. Slmplt t* A-B-C. Uakt
atnaalng pngrati. Nt ttlont ntrdod. I.etm at hoino In
■par* U iu, vllhout a tOMher. Onlr fev nott pci
iMion, Soon rou can pUr tnr ptrrc rou vUh.
850,000 itudcnla.
FREE SU N aa< Frw Prlat aad Metira
la a p l»—Juct Mnd thli ad, atth rour
name and addrtti rilled In briov. to:
U. S. Schaal af attla. Stadia 11951.
fart WMblaOM. N. V. (No abUgutloa;
‘ MB «U1 atU.)

Love

Y o n

the conversion of the fother; to L. C. R. who did her own
laundry to sove $5 for the Holy Father's Missions. . . . Wo
wont no gifts but only sacrifices. Maybe thot is why
practicolly none of the friends of the Holy Fother's Mis*
sions are rich people. Those with little are more socrifi*
cial thon those who hove much.

E x tr a c ts fro m le tte rs fo o u r o ffic e : Indio, " T h e presen t
co n d itio n o f th e 3 0 0 poor g irls in m y school is beyond co m 
p re h e n sio n . I a m u n ab le to p ro vid e th em w ith one fu ll m eal
o d a y . I f I g ive th em s u ff ic ie n t food , th e y hove to go n a k e d ."
New South Woles: " M a n y new d is tric ts should be opened
b ut a ll th e F a th e rs a lre a d y hove too m u ch w o r k ." . . . Chino:
" O u r su p e rio r in Peip in g h as a lre a d y gone c r a z y from e le c tric
sh o cks a p p lie d by C o m m u n is ts . T h e p rie sts in prison m ust
choose o position tor th e w hole d a y , e ith e r s it down or stand
up. A fte r w a r d s th ey ca n n o t m ove fo r th e d a y ." . . . Egyptian
Sudan: " I n one y e a r, tw o o f us b ap tize d 6 9 8 o d u lts, 2 5 6
c h ild re n , an d d istrib u te d 5 5 ,0 0 0 C o m m u n io n s ." . . . Ceylon:
" O n ly n in e o f th e 4 0 s ta tio n s u n d e r m y co re ore provided
w ith sch o o ls. T h e Bishop te lls m e to s ta rt schools in the oth e r
31 d is tr ic ts . B u t h o w ?" . . . Kenyo Colony: " O u r sm oll stotua
o f O u r L a d y in the cla ssro o m s h a s p o rt o f the fa c e g lued on.
L itt le T im , ag e s ix , not b a p tize d s a id , 'Is n 't Je s u s sod be
cau se H is M o th e r's fa c e is g lu e d ? ' " . . . Indio: " F o r 1 3 3 ,0 0 0
sta rv in g people I hove o n ly th re e d ru m s o f powdered m ilk ,
w h ich is enough fo r o n ly 2 5 0 c h ild re n tor o m o n th ." . . .
Japan; " W e starte d on o rp h a n a g e an d we hove 13 b ab ie s olreo dy, som e in o p itifu l co n d itio n ; one h as e cze m a o il o ve r h e r
fa c e a n d a rm s ; o th ers hove in fe c te d e y e s ."

If these inspire you to sacrifice, let the Holy Fother
Himself distribute your sacrifices. Send them to His repre
sentative in the United Slates, the Most Reverend Fulton
J . Shoon, Notionol Diroclar of Tho Socioty for tho PrepogoHon of tho FoMi, 109 E. 30th St., New York 16x, Now
Y o ili, or your Diocowii Diroclor.
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Eminent Scholars Report
On Vatican Excavations

S t Peter's Burial Place

FIRST POST-WAR
I
I

Is Proved Beyond Doubt
f CoH^irnu r^From Page 0}ic)
way, whore the Churcli of St. Sebastiiin now stands. The relics of
both Apo.stle.s were taken back to
their (iriirinal place of burial hy
the Kmperor Constantine the
(Ireat t25T-3d7). when he built his
Basilica. Since tlie 11th century,
the heads of Peter and Paul have
been shown in the Latertin.
If
these are genuine, they were sceminstly brought there in S-lG. as the
tonii) t>f St. Peter was strength
ened by a heavy wall in that year.

Danger of Damage
A m e r ic a n e x p r e s s To Discoveries
Rome.— Further explorjitions be
c a t h o lic TRAVEL LEAGUE
neath the crypt of St. I’eter’s Ha-

Nntixnul Hou.l.iiiart. 11841 BrnatUa^.
>mk 2:S. N. 'i
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New Rule Cuts O ff Supply
O f Red Germany's Priests
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Offers First Mass at 77
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Wake Up
To More Comfort

spoken o f as A b i
only-begotten** son? TP
Ahraham the father also
ael?
he Scriptural text refers
only-begott
i as Abraham’s onlv-hewnt
because Isaac was Abrahan
. son by his primary wi:
a Ismael was Abraham's g
bondwoman Agar,
the Jays o f the Jewish Pi
(,}i3 it was permitted for a m
mave
^
ally if his primary wife
h-eri. a
would take ur
self
additional w ife in ore
irotii’ ate progeny to carry
name. If a i°an had a son
primary wife, however, tl
was considered his heir, a
bomlswoman’s children w<
n inferior position as regai
lestic rights.
_
l- u o
entysis xxi, 10, in which S*
dks to Abraham about the si
n helps to clarify the matt
a’ says: “ Cast out this boi
nan and her son, for the i
the bondwoman shall not
with my son, Isaac.”
[, I s a a c

tion. . . . But it is one thing to find
bones and another to identify them
scionlificjilly.”
The London Tinira report gave
21 descl’iption by Piofessor Josi,
one of the lay urchuelogist.s. of the
scenes the journalists could not
visit: “ He spoke of tlie ‘simple
grave’ wliieh has been foiiml to
be that of St. Peter, and of the
wall reinforcing it on which pil
grims had written their names. He
pointe<i out that tliis is the only
tomb with which Constantine <lid
not intorfei'e, and spoke also of the
large (lunntity of coins—over 1,500
—whicli liad been found on and
around the tomb. They came from
every region and every age from
the earliest times up to the lieftruction of the Constantinian Ba
silica.”
Aloiisignor K2uis told the NCWC
writer that “ there is much more
that jirobably can'bo discovered.
There is the well-known ‘ Circus of
N'ero.’ n race course, which still
eludes searchers. The .Monsignor
and his crew are ready to carry on
and the Holy Father wishes them
to do so.”

Seoul.— Cardinal Spellman, in
his three-day jeep-plana-helieopter
tou;* o f the Korean battlefront,
celebrated Mass five times fo r
7,600 troops, gave 11 talks, and
spoke individually to thousands o f
troops. A snow storm failed to
stop him and he went within range
of Communist artillery, reports
the Rev. Patrick O’Connor, S.S.C.,
NCWC News Service correspond
ent.
Returning to Seoul after a
close-up view o f devastated Ko
rean towns and villages, he
brought back with him addresses
o f thousands o f relatives o f
soldiers and promised each man
to whom he spoke he would write
to his family.
Greek soldiers, members o f the
non-Papal Orthodox C h u r c h ,
kissed the Cardinal’s Episcopal
ring with as much reverence as did
Cpl. Joseph O’Neill o f New York,
who reeceived his diploma from tho
Cardinal at Cardinal Hayes high
school a few years ago.

••ilieji. whore digging has revealed
' ■■
the tomb of St. Peter and other
Vi
priceless relics, must wait the work
of
protecting
from
damage
what
T AMERICAMClRtESS TIAVEUAS {HEQUES
PIUS XII IS SHOWN with the eminent archaelogists
has been discovered. This was re
CONVENIENT AS CASH-l-iee*,C TA^E
and scholai*s who gave him the first copy of a two-volume
vealed along with a wealth of informntinn about the monumental
report on excavations made since 1939 under the floor o f St. Peter’s
report on exj«loration§ from 1940
Basilica, Rome. Vatican authorities said the report provided “ scien
'n l;'49 in an interview given by
tifically undoubtable” proof that the tomb of St, Peter lies directly
Monsignor Ludwig Kheis, who
under^the dome of the Basilica. With the Holy Father are (loft to
iuperviseil the work.
«
right)' Prof, Enrico Josi of the Pontifical Institute o f Christian F irst Helicopter
The Rev. Joseph J. Sullivan,
.Archaeology; Father Engelbert Kirschbaum, S.J., one o f the Church’s Trip fo r Cardinal
X e w e News Service correspond
foremost exports in early Christian archaeology; Monsignor Ludwig
ent. reports also that Monsignor Peter Was Buried
In the first time that a Car^
Kaa.s, in charge of the Basilica; Father Antonio Forrua, S. J.; Bruno
Kaas expects to receive soon a Di Humble Grave
Maria Apolloni-Ghetti, architect; and Giovanni Segoni, head of the dinal has ridden in a big Sikorsky
helicopter, the prelate and Gen.
complete analytical report from
Basilica’.s
maintenance
corps,
the
Sampietrini.
N^ew York.— The Times in a
James A. Van Fleet were taken
Fathers Joseph Lynch, S.J., of Rome
dispatch says: St. Peter wa.s
to First marine division command
Fordhani university and Djiniel
buried in a grave such as those
posts that cannot be reached by
Linehan, S.J.. of Boston college, used
for the humblest aod poorest
light plane. The Cardinal said
who made -seismological tests at
Romans.
It
consisted
of
a
pit
about
Midnight Mass in the chapel o f
St. Peter’.s, and who will return
the First corps. Once, when their
and indicate where archaeologists seven feet long by two and a half
wide
and
three
deep,
the
ends
and
jeep skidded in the snow o f f a
|imay profitably investigate.
mountain road, Cardinal Spellman
* ‘ The fact that one would have to sitles of which were made of rough
and General Van Fleet helped
I be *‘an acrobat’’ to visit the tomb masonry. The grave was closed at
f l o f St. Peter, plus the danger of the top with large tiles over which
Western seminaries. The new rul push it back on the road.
By R ev. Dr. Max J orda.n’
The Cardinal gave Communion
i I damage to other relics, has brought the earth was replaced.
Frankfurt.— Priests who reside ing may cause a serious situation
Over the original grave Chris in the Western zone o f Germany for the Church. If replacements to 450 marines at division head
^ the <leci.sion to keep the public from
tile tomb. Father Sullivan explains tians later buiit the “ memorial” are no longer allowed to transfer cannot be provided from the West, quarters, and before and after
that, to reach the saint’s tomb, one or “ trophy” mention of which is their residence to Communist-held many parishes may soon be with Ma.ss met the men personally.
The Cardinal’s visit outdrew
'
must put his full weight on another made in the writings o f the second Eastern Germany. Dr. Karl Stein- out priests.
hoff, East zone Secretary o f the
tomb, the most ancient found century priest Gaius.
The order, issued with the ap “ girl show.s” brought to Korea.
Of the original gi*ave. archaeolo Interior, known for his hostility to proval o f Soviet authorities, speci “ 'This was the biggest turnout yet.
I by the archaeologists. That tomb
gists were able to identify the eligion, has issued this edict.
fies that candidates fo r the priest The men appreciated the Car
^ ^might collapse.
.Another unusual discovery was exJict space that it occupied and
As there are no seminaries in hood in Ea.stern Germany who dinal’s coming more than anything
that the pillars supporting the found the remains o f one of the Eastern Germany, numerous can apply for an exit permit to receive else done for them,” commented
pavement of the present Basilica side walls. All- around was pal didates for the priesthood who their training in Western Germany Capt. Edward Paul, Washingrton,
a g lass of
did not rest on firm foundation, pable evidence that Christians paid hope to be assigned to Eastern automatically lose their right of D. C.
but on fiir put in by Constantine veneration to this spot, since the paz'ishes have received, and still residence in Eastern provinces. M ass Attended
Sparkling / R efresh in g
are receiving, their training in Thus the free exchange o f clergy
to support his Basilica, which second half of the first century.
Since SL Peter was buried in a
between Eastern and Western Ger B y 3,000 M en
stood where St. Peter's does now.
The recent work had to stop while Roman necropolis, a great number War Hero In Wheel Choir many appears effectively and
The Cardinal’s Mass fo r the
of bones were found, but scientists
alarmingly blocked.
this was rectified.
Seventh division was attended by
.A London Timea correspondent have thus far been unable to es
3,000 men. He was assisted by two
notes: “ Anyone who has attended tablish with certainty that any of Hears Mass in Sanctuary
Seventh division chaplains. Father
Propagation of Faith
a great Papal ceremony, at which them belonged to the Apostle’s
(Capt.) Kinney Lynch o f Cincin
t’ ast Middlebury, Vt.—A wheel
as many as 60,000 people were body. Two sets of bones, however,
nati, and. Father (Capt.) Joseph
present, and who has seen the ex attracted their attention in a very chair place of honor in the sanctu
Mollner
o f Omaha, Neb.; along
Assistant Is Chosen
ary was given Pfc. Charles E. Maltent of the e.xcavations, can well particular manner.
with Father (Col.) John Kilcoyne
zac when he attended Midnight
York.— Monsignor Charles o f San PVancisco and Father (Lt.
understand Monsignor Kaas’ in
One set was found mixed with Mass in the Church of St. Mary of M.New
McBride, director of the Society Col.) Benedict A. Henderson of
sistence on precautions.”
earth inside the grave. They are at
Another discovery, of five col present being examined by a com the Assumption, where he used to for the Propagation o f the Faith Seattle, Wash.
umns of Oriental marble, unmis mittee of doctors. The secon<l set be an altar boy. The 18-year-old in in Cleveland since 1945, has been
takably part of the Constantinian was discovered in a niche in the fantryman lost his right leg in named assistant national director P O W s in Korea W elcom e
Basilica, has been announced. The wail rising only a few yards from Korean fighting in September. He o f the society by Cardinal Francis Cardinal on H is Trip
columns were lying on their sides the grave. They were in a reli will receive further treatment and Spellman, chairman of the society's
Koje-do Island, Korea.— Korean
Cardinal
beneath the level of the floor of quary, which shows that they prob an artificial limb at Percy Jones Episcopal Committee.
hospital, Battle Creek, Mich. Young Spellman created the new office to prisoners o f war displayed large
the present crypt. The explanation ably belonged to some saint.
signs saying, “ Welcome Cardinal
Maizac
was
graduated
from
St.
meet
the'
ox'ganization’s
increased
is that they were tumbled there by
The opening of the niche had
Spellman,” when His Eminence
the architect Braniante, who had been closed by a thin wall on the Mary’s school in June, 1950. He is work load. Monsignor McBride, visited their large enclosures here.
no use for them in his plans for outer surface, on which the early the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph who has already visited many of Col. Maurice J. Fitzgerald, com
St. Peter’s Basilica.
Christians had scratched some in Maizac of East Middlebury. At the mission fields, was released for manding officer of the huge POW
Monsignor Kaas deplored “ wild” vocations that have been definitely Mass, he wore his uniform with his new duties by Archbishop Ed- camp, welcomed the Cardinal and
■ "Purple
l i e W’ard F. Hoban, Bishop o f Cleve
press reports which spoke of the identified as belonging to the pre service patches and■ the
ACID INDIGESTION
Heart.
land. Monsignor McBride will work Gen. James A. Van Fleet, who ar
bones of St. Peter being found and Constantine era.
COLD MISERY
with Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Aux rived together in a light plane.
being preserved in an urn in the
The bones are therefore in any
Three civilian chaplains, Maryknoll
MUSCULAR PAIN
Pope’s private chapel. “ Bones were case of great antiquity, although Statement of Hierarchy iliary of New York and the so Fathers Roy Petipren of Detroit
ciety’s national director.
indeed found, and some of them there is no positive evidence con
and James Pardy o f Brooklyn, and
are pictured in the official publica- necting them with St. Peter. These
Fattier Ivo O’Sullivan, an Irish
, are the bones that were delivered Approved by Protestants
Franciscan, accompanied the party
; to the Pope more than two years
Paterson, N. J.— The e.xecutive Evening Moss Privilege on a tour o f inspection. In the
ago and that he now keeps in his committee of the Greater Pater
first enclosure, tho Cardinal was
private chapel.
son Council of Churches endorsed Is Refused for S w iss greeted by the song of 1,000 Chi-'
the recent statement o f the Catho
Basel, Switzerland.— Rome has nese and was saluted by two
* 1 1 ,2 5 0 .6 2 *
lic Hierarchy of the U.S. warning refused the official application of Chinese buglers. Here he gave his
Diocese of Greensburg of declining morality in individual the Swiss Hierarchy for permis blessing to a group o f 70 Catholics
and community life. The commit sion for evening Masses on the and intending converts. Korean
which includes 55 Protestant Feasts o f Corpus Christi, Assump Catholic prisoners met him at the
StnrtsWith 114 Parishes tee,
churches and six organizations, tion, All Saints, and the Immacu second enclosure and sang for.
Greensburg, Pa.— When Bishop said that the moral convictions late Conception. The request was him. Two Chinese seminarians who
Hugh L. Lamb is installed in the shared alike by Catholics and motivated by the desire to accom had been drafted by the Reds
new Dioce.se o f Greensburg Jan. 16 Protestants were stated “ with modate the faithful in scattered kissed his ring.
he will assume charge o f 114 par great force and clarity.” The com districts where these holy days
ishes and 41 missions staffed by mittee sent a copy o f its resolu were not being observed. In com Prelate’s Visit Brings
149 priests. Of the priests 125 tion to Bishop Thomas A. Boland. menting, KIPA, Swiss Catholic Korean National Award
are diocesan and 24 are Benedic
news agency, declared: “ It .seems
Pusan, Korea.— President SynghX
tines affiliated with St. Vincent’.s
that evening Masses might again man Rhee conferred the National
archabbey, Latrobe. There are 53 Bishop Buddy Will Open be abolished in other countries.”
ppochial schools with 10,770 puIn Germany, however, there is a
Oldest of 21
/
i? ..-/I.... f
pil.s and seven secondary schools First Unit of University growing tendency fo r more eve
with 729 students. St. Vincent’s
S
ning Masses than heretofore.
San
Diego,
Calif.—
San
Diego
college for men and Seton Hill
college for women have a com college for women, the first com
bined enrollment o f more than pleted unit o f the University of Ecuadorian Nun's Cose
1,500. St. Vincent’s Benedictines San Diego, will be opened Feb. 11
also conduct a major and minor at Solemn Pontifical Mass of the
W hen w ill YO U
Studied for Sainthood
seminary.
There are 165,000 Holy Ghost to be offered by Bishop
bership as a Forester? Here is
Catholics in the diocese, formerly Charles F. Buddy of this see,
Vatican City.— Pius XII decreed
a Catholic insurance program,
s h a re in th ese
founder
o
f
the
university.
The
a
part
of
the
Pittsburgh
see.
Th*e
the
opening of the apostolic pro
guided by Catholic.s exclusively
diocese embraces the counties of Religious of the Sacred Heart, cess o f Sister Merceiies o f Jesus
for the benefit of Catholic men
Westmoreland, Fayette, Indiana, with Mother Rosalie Hill as presi Molina, Ecuadorian-born found
cash b e n e f it s ?
and boys from birth to 60 years
dent, will conduct the college, ress o f the Congregation o f Mari
and Armstrong.
of age. From 42 members in
St. Francis de Sales’ parish, which will offer complete courses ana o f Jesus, after investigations
Nearly 3 million dollars were 1883 to more than 167,000 in
in religion, philosophy. English, conducted by the Dioceses of RioPhiladelphia,
Dec.
27
held
a
tes
1951,
the
Order
continues
to
paid out in 1950 alone by the
timonial for Bishop Lamb, who science, history, and languages. bamba and Cuenca (in Ecuador)
Catholic Order of Foresters! grow in financial strength and
had been pastor there for many Plan.s are now under way for the, were approved by the Sacred (Ilonvalue
for
its
members.
At
the
This amount represents the
years; and the 1,910 priests o f construction o f the college for gregation of Rites. Sister Mercedes,
thousands of cash benefits paid present time the total in
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia men, adjacent to the college for born at Guayaquil in the early
in force amounts to
to Forester members or their surance
later honored him at a farewell women: extracuiTicular and social 19th century, led a life o f extra
$174,070,376.00.
dependents.
banquet.
activitie.s of the two colleges will ordinary prayer, penance, and mis
be integi-ated. A six-week summer sionary labor among the Indians in
Every day an averace o(
These 167,900 Catholic men
school will be held at the college Ecuador’s eastern forests. She died
•$11,250.62 U mailed to ForesAmerica found in the
Chaplain Visits Japan; for women.
ter member., in payment
F i l e r s just the right plan of
in 1883.
death claims, retirement rlaims.
>r.(A o W F to bring
Converted Many POWs
matured endowment.,, cash dividend.
adequate protection
denda and nth.r
other 6n»nr:,-.l
financial hone.
bene for their loved
ones who may
Seoul.—The Rev. (Capt.) Mar
fits.
be forced to carry on by themian Budny, army chaplain from
These huge amounts repre- selves.
The eldest of a family o f
Brooklyn, N. Y., renewed friend
■ent the savings of some of the
ships with former Japanese pris
21 children, the Most Rev.
Let us send you some inter
165,000 Catholic men and boys esting
oners of war on a five-day rest and
John
Dooley, Irish St. Columban
information
about
the
who are the Catholic Order of Catholic Order of Foresters—
relaxation trip to Japan. Father
missionary (above), was conse
Foresters. Savings for the fu what it is and how each member
Budny baptized 11 of the final 15
crated
Dec. 21 as Titular Arch
ture—returned with interest, profits in the three-way For
Japanese executed for war crimes
bishop of Macra and Apostolic Del
PLUS other financial, spiritual ester
and converted a total of 60 prison
plan. We urife you to use
egate
to
Indochina, He was or
and social benefits. Savings to the handy coupon below for
ers as chaplain to Japanese pris
dained in the United States in
be returned as the members your free copy of “ Help Your
oners in the Philippines five years
1931. He has three sisters in the
planned . . . for their own use self to Hapniness.”
ago. Among the prisoners in the
U. S., two of them in religious life.
when they want it—or need it.
camp were two Japanese priests
Archbishop Dooley takes over his
Or for the ones they left to
who had been drafted into the
new post at a time when the
carry on.
T h sr s'i M tim s
army, Fathers Ueda and Watanabe.
Church in Indochina faces a “ state
itks
th
s
prsM
nt
Father Budny obtained facilities
Isn’t it about time YOU inves
of crisis,” described by the Rev.
for them to celebrate Mass and
tigated the financial, spiritual
to protect your
Saveno Paventi, an official o f the
they assisted him in his work. One
and social advantages of mcmSacred Congregation for the Propa
FUTURE!
of Father Budny’s best assistants,
gation of the Faith in Rome, in the
a .Japanese officer who spoke Eng
winter issue of the quarterly
lish, was later executed.
Worldmiaaion. “ The Church’s ad
C A T H O L I C
O R D E R
herents are always more or less
suspected of being subject to the
foreign colonizer. Many Vietnam
ese feel themselves psychologic
ally alienated from the French
3 0 M. L a S a lle StraaD
D apf. A
Chlxapa 3 , lllla a ia
SYoup. In these last years, native
Pl«as« tend me a fraa copy af "H E L P YOURSELF TO HAPPINESS**
Without Nagging Backache
Bishops have been nominated reg
and complete infornmtlon about tho Catholic Order of Feroatera.
Nagging baekaebo, loaa of popandsBsrgr,
ularly. Thus the Vietnamese have
haadaehaa and ditaiooaa may bo dna to slow
proof that the missions do not con
down o f kidney function. Doctora aar good
kidney fnaetlon la very Important
go^
stitute an organism whose purpose
health. When some everyday oeadltioa.aaab
F O LLO W IN G HIS O R D IN A T IO N to th e priesthood it is to maintain the influence o f
any imperialism.” The native
at th e age o f 77, F ather M arian Esterman, O^S.B., is clergy
cin e backache—feci misiaraklie. Minor m I X is numerous and w d l
3 vlrrHatlonadnatoeoIdarwrsaa
w l .....................
diet may
shown (center above) in his First Mass about to. give Communion to trained. Father Paventi said. The
former fellow parishioners in St. Patrick’s pariah, Seattle, ratio of native to foreign priests
. O Married _ ..0 Stngfc
tiotta bother yon. Try Dana’a FlD s^ mlM Wash. Father Marian, a widower, is a former successful Seattle busi in the past 15 years has risen frmn
Mamber of dependent children (boya) .
diontte. Uaed aaeeaaafaUy by mllHsw for
nessman and lawyer. His wife died in 1943. He began his studies for
•verBOyaara lYa aauatag bev oKny Umaa
census lists
tM p
abbey, Olympii^ *n
in 4v«o.
1946. jissiscing
Assisting
0 « m ‘a giyt happy rMier from thsss dfaeaai
Li
T r ie
.7s th ^ in St. 7Martin’s
TA
priests in IndochinsT There
fwkteMlbsiSaiflaaodkidBaytalMBaadSl. him in the Mass were (left to right) Fathers WalUr Hellan, O-S-B*. 1,922
flwb eat wMta. O ol^ ^ d PiOi Magi deacon; and Michael Murtagh, pastor o f St. Patrick’s, assistant priest., sre 1,631 native c le r ^ and B fl
foreigners.
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Sunday, J a n u a t y ♦, H

to

Medal o f th« Republic o f Korea
on Cardinal Spellman as a climax
to the prelate’s whirlwind visit to
the Korean battlefront. Cardinal
Spellman visited the Maryknoll
Sisters’ clinic, the U.S, Hospital
ship Repoae, the Danish hospital
ship Jutlandia, the Swedish Red
Cross hospital, and the United Na
tions cemetery. He then rested
aboard the USS Wisconsin, flag■ fleet,
■■
ship of the Seventh
to which
he was taken by helicopter.
Cardinal Spellman, on a vi.sit to
an orphanage, was told by Bishop
Germain Mousset o f the Paris
Foreign Missions Society that the
107 orphans could “ not have ex
isted were it not for the charity
o f American marines.”
After his tour o f the front
within range of the Reds’ guns,
the Cardinal commented that, of

the thousands o f soldiers he i
only one volunteered the infornJ
tion that he was an atheist r!
atheist nevertheless shook han
with the Cardinal, who smiled an
told him: “ I hope you live loi
enough to get over it.”
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lUirHAVE

I TU U PIN-WORMS
i

AND NOT KNOW IT!
F idaetlnr. noM-pIekins and a tnr.
m antins ractal Itch ar« often tell,
tale «isng oC P in -W o rm s. . . ugly
parasites that medical expert.t nny
infest one out o / e v e r y th r ee p, r.
sons examined. Entiro farollwa
m ar be victims and not know ii.
T o g et rid of Pin-W orm s, thra«
.......d in the larse intestine whi...
they live and multiply. That's ctacUy what Jayne’s P -W tablets do
, . . and here's how they do i t :
F irst—a adentifle coatiriK car
ries the tablets into the bowolR b e
fore they dlasolve. T h en — Jaync'a
modern, medically-approved insredient goes ripht to viork~ kills
P in-W orm a quickly and easily.
Don’t take chances with this
dangerous, highly contagious rnnditlon. A t the first sign of PinW orma. ask your druggist for
pentatne Jayne’sP -W Vermifuge.. .
the small, easy-to-take tablets per
fected by famous Dr. D . Jayne &
Son. specialists in worm remedies
fo r e v e r 100 years.

C LA SSIFIE D ADS
Clasglflcd ada run throUKh all Rntiatar
editioni, with a combined circulation of
SOO.QOO eopin. Aatea SOe per word per
iaaue. Minimum 12 worda. I f four or more
eoneecutive iaauea are used the rate
45e per word per iaaue. Payment must
accompany all order*. Ada received
Monday will appear in the iaaue printed
the followlnr week.
A G E N TS W A N T E D
All-Occasion Greeting Cards that are such
terrific sellers all you have to do ia show
them. 21 boxed sell for 1.00. Over 100 other
wonderful boxes includinx Birthday, GetW ell, etc. Profits to 100% plus bonus.
W rite for free eamplea. K it on approval.
Recal GreetinR Card Co., Dept. S3, Ferndale, Michican.

JAYNE
for

S E L L N AM E PLA'TES for homes, office*.
$1.98. You make $1. Free aitmples. W r ite :
CO LO RP LA STIC S, 214 Summer, Boston,
Msss.
H ELP W A N T E D — FEM ALE
E A S Y TO M A K E M O N E Y . Sewing gt
home. Full, pert time. W e Instruct. RO N SO N . D ept R-1. 873 ElOise, CleveUnd 12.
Ohio.

/r: rmrtAST

mmnffm* mnntsitf
u r U} 9MN $qu HCM. kUKt IMCI>
c in s roe tova mhiit ms riitNCb
START A PSOrrUta Sl'VNtM

IN S T R U C n O N
G E T 19fi2 G OV’ T J O B l Start high gs
873.00 week. Men-Women. 95,000 Emer
gency Program Jobs svailable. Qualify
N O W I Experience usually unneeegaary.
F R E E 32-page book shows jobs, salaries,
requirements, sample tests. Write today:
Franklin Institute, Dept. F-18, Rochester,
N . Y.
M ISC EL L A N E O U S
F A R M S for sale. Catholic Community,
high school. Thomas Cash, Realtor, Fancy
Farm. Ky.
W A T C H ES W A N T E D . A ny condition. Also
broken jewelry, spectacles, dental gold,
diamonds, sliver. Cash'sent promptly. Mail
articles or write for free information.
L O W E 'S , 68 Holland Bldg., St. Louis 1,
Mo.
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fr ie n d *
o f mine w<
r e c e n t l y , one a Cathc
th e o t h e r a non-Catholic. Tl
g m a r r i e d in the presence oj
>if, w h o t o l d them that th<
a u r e a t probability both h

rrirJ

dted the sacrament of Ma
Though t know that i
pie w e r e certainly validly m
f, / thought that both part
I’l b o Catholics to receive i
:e o f t h e sacrament o f Ma
IV. Please explain.
n order to receive the sac
It of Matrimony, the two C(
:ting parties must both
dly baptized Christians. Bu
son can be validly bspti:
hout being a Catholic, as '
raraent o f Baptism is eff
]y conferred by anyone \
the proper intention and t
^8the proper words and acti
^ po?sib1e, therefore, for a p
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At the Fit

p E tte lia *
Bex l U C
«
Plttafield, Mass.

Q u ic k H elp foi
R u p tu re !

W hy worry and suffer aloi
with an ill-fitting tnia
L w rn about our perfeci
Invention for most foi
of reducible rupture in v
women and children. I
N URSES’ T R A IN IN G SCHOOLS
anted air cushion soil
silently helps Nature *
.M AKE UP 'TO 345.-I55. W E E K ai
port tho weakened n:'ij
Trained Practical Nurse 1 l,e a m quickly at
—day and night. Th<-":«a
home. Booklet free. Chicago School
made happy.
Weighs
Nursing, Dept. R -1, Chicago.
a few ounces, is nvst :
sanitskry. N o stiff springs or hard pads,
OP IN TEREST TO W OM EN
salves or plasters. Durable, cheap. W' !tr
700 N E W B U TTO N S SI.00. All colors, ds- relief G U A RA N TE E D ,
signs, sizes. Dosens of " s e t s " for dresses, gent on trial to prove i t Beware of
etc.
Guaranteed. SE N D
NO M O N E Y ! tiona. Never sold ia stores or by sgenU
GRANDMA
G OO D W IN,
Dept.
D 52A. W rite T O D A Y for full Informatinn
Girard, Illinois.
Free Book on Rupture! A ll correernrdece
eoafidentlal.
..
Make Money Sewing at Home. Part or full
BROOKS COMPANY
time. W e instruct. W rite Jud San Prod
4 3 4 Stots St., MarshoH, Mich
ucts, 318 E. 106th Strget, Department M -8,
Clovcland, Ohio.
Addresa Envelopes, Postals, at home— longhand. tyiMwriter. Informatioo, 3e stamp.
A Torrey Company. Melrose 76, Mass.
Make Money Addressing Envelopes I Our
instructions explain how. Maleo Company,
1-SV R , Columbus 6, Ohio.
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•ned

Now Haora Clock Tick

A. 8f. Bretch. Xewsrk. N. J.. vrltu:
“ Befers lii s t Drstsss 1st Onsi. I ■<
«ssrtaM that I m l4 nst besr ths elstk titk.
PHOTO FIN ISHIN G
■tlnf Orstsm, I tss kesr ths elock tick
Featuring Album Style Jumbo Prints. .
bath tart.” Tbounndt now hsrd-of-hrsrl’';; <
40c — 12-60C — 16— 75c. 135-20ex. 75s— hear clearly and disUncUy again, and tlio
36ex.— 11.20. Panel A rt Style (ssm e alse) relief from buzzlag, ricfing bead nolits, cIcn
a— 30e. Pres Mailers A Price Lists, Photo- up fpcllng In tars, If Inpieted wax that blocki
canala and premn on lensitira tar d m o
lab, Box 6523, Dept. B, Chicago. IlL
remored. Try OroUioa Z u Otopt at directed,
ST A M P S
are tafe and contain an Incrcdlent Mpeclally n
mended for tbU puitmm. 8E.N
D NO MONEY,
Free I Scott's International Album. Other peitman 82 for 3 noetbt' tuppply plus postal'
big premiums. Full particulars with ap C.O.D. charges. It you enclose $2 etth order,
provals. Raymax. 6 8-A R Nassau Struct. pay all poitage.
N ew York City 38.
2DAK. INC., 559 W. 146 8t.. Otpt 103A, N.Y.

,^nnouneinff the M IC R O TO M E
CONFESSIONAL HEARING AID

Brings the sacrament o f confes
sion to the thousands who do not
hear well. Eliminates special fa
cilities for har^ of hearing confes
sions. Instantly adjustable to
every hearing loss — whispers
clearly heard by both priest and
penitent.
• Entirely eliminates voice strain
on the pari of the priest.
• Easily installed by anyone.
• Designed by a priest for use hr
priests.
• The most convenient confessi
onal hearing aid available.
• Manufactured in accordance
with Underwriters’ require
ments.
• Portable Unit available for use
in hospitals.
Without cost or obligation
Built by the makers of world fam
priests may try this confesous Microtone Electronic Hearing
sionoi heoring old
Aids.
(Confessional aid meets
same high standards set by indi
FRIE FOR 30 DAYSI
vidual Microtone aids.
Reasonably priced for churches of any size.
$150.00 Double side installation — single aide $15.00 less.
F.O.B. St. Paul, Minnesota.
Write for complete information and free trial; Address:
Mr. S. C. (Si) Ryan, President
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we think y o u r o w n doctor

you is sound a n d oFFoctivo.
No matter how you try to sto
lorten a cold, the first thing to (
i/oreyou do anything elss—is to
ayer Aspirin.
You should do this because a
almost invariably accompanie'
luscular aches and pains—ar
iadachy, feverish feeling. And
>ur own good, you need a me<
ionthat will relieve these distre:
ynptoms—relieve them gutc2:li
One reason Bayer Aspirin tal
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, OeneaiM xxiU 2* 12, artd 16,
' i, \taac spoken o f as Abraojdiers he m«» “ imly‘begotten** son? Was
Ahrnfiatn the father oi«o of
the infonni
Ml atheist. Tl
Scriptural text refers to
la shook hani
who smUed“an'irn3^ Abraham’a only-begotten
you live loB ‘ because Isaac was Abraham’a
it ’*
* gpp by his primary wife,
' j^macl was Abraham’s son
he bondwoman Agar.
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Capone Was a Piker

(Continued From Page One)

son who IS not a Catholic to re
ceive the sacrament of Matrimony,
provided he himself has been baptized, as well n.s his spouse.
(Herve, Maniiale Throloyktc Dogmalicae, vol. iv, p, G03).
The reason that both parties
must be baptized in order to receive^the merament of Matrimony,
with its attendant graces, is that
the matrimonial bond is an equal
relationship between the spouses,
having the same force for both.
It IS inconceivable, therefore, that
this bond could beget sacramental
graces for one party (the baptized
person) and not for the other (the
unbaptized party). Both receive
f'he sacrament, or neither receives
it. Nevertheless a marriage can be
valid even when it is not a sacra
ment. It is always a sacrament if
both parties are baptized and free
to wed.
When two unbaptlze<l persons
aro validly married, and later be
come converts to the faith and
enter the Church, they receive the
sacrament of Matrimony at the
time they aro baptized, or, more
specifically, at the very moment
that the second one is baptized;
for then their marriage bond is
elevated to sacramentiU power.

sixth and a fifth o f the human
race, and the Rand, McNally es
timate o f 2,400,000,000 for the
rurrent number o f living men,
would give our Church 4o0,000,000, if we are a fifth o f the world
population, and 400,000,000, if we
ure a sixth. A Vatican Radio es
timate a few years ago was 42S,000,000, a figure we have always
been prone to accept. It would 1^
between a sixth and a fifth o f the
race, the propurliun set by Cham
bers’, a non-Catholic and a late
work.
Catholicity, it will be noted, is
far larger than all o f Moham
medanism, just as it is far above
IVotestuntisni or dissident Ortho
doxy. It should not be forgotten
that Moslemisni is badly divided
into seels, us both Protestantism
and Orthmloxy are, whereas Papal
Catholicity is a unit.
Catholic figures, like those of
all religious denominations, incitide
the fervent and the indifferent.
Ih e startling difference between
Catholic and other statistics is,
liowevcr, that there is unity o f faith
.among Catholics, something tiiat
exists nowhere else. This unity is
not the acceptance o f a few fundainenlal doctrines, but o f all that
the Church belieics and teaches,
W hy are two different sizes o f in extensive group o f doctrines,
wafers used fo r the Blessed .Socra- loscly interrelated but also cover
nicnt— the one the priest consumes ing a great amount o f ground.

ch3 it was permuted for a man
lavc ino*'e than one wife. Esally if his primary wife was
rcii. a oian would take unto
self an additional w ife in order
jrocvrate progeny to carry on
name, if a ™an had a son by
primary wife, however, that
was considered his heir, and
bondswoman’s children were
n inferior position us regards
ifstic rights.
_
^ i. o
ene-sis xxi, 10, in which Sara
ihs to Abraham about the situ1 "W tablets do
n helps to clarify the matter.
Lbejr d o i t :
= c o a tin g „r.
. ’ says: ‘ ;Ca5t out this bondrar*
the bowein bt*ifln and her son, for tbe son
TrAen-Jtyeu‘-B
hen
•fthe bondwoman shall not be
•approved
•with my son, Isaac.”
to work-fci/la
and easily.
ic«s with this
'tto friends o f
mine uare
ontaglnim mn.
•riril recently, on o a Caihoiic
t sign of Pin.
the other a non-CaUtolic. They
druggist for
I^VcrmffuEP.
f married in th e preaence o f a
ike tablets per*
li, icho told th em that there
Ir. D. Jayne it
a ftreat probability both had and the ones given to the faithful?
nronn remedies
ifcJ the sacram ent o f MalriThe variation in the size of the
Though 1 hnose that the wafers used to confect the Holy
.cere certainly validly mar- Eucharist has no doctrinal signifi
I thought that both parft«* cance whatever; it is merely a
bo Catholics to receive the matter of practical conveniece. The
of the sacram ent o f Jlfolri- priest employs a large Host in the
, riease explain.
Mass in order that he may handle
order to receive the sacra- it more readily and also that the
it of Matrimony, the two con- congregation may be able to see
cting parties must both be it more easily when he elevates
dly baptized Christians. But a the Host after the Consecration.
con can be validly baptized
The communicants are given
tiout being a Catholic, as the small Hosts because more of these
-anient of Baptism is effec- may be reserved for distribution
ly conferred by anyone who in the space allotted, and also be
IMtU
the proper intention and em- cause they are easier to distribute
NE»
the proper words and action. and can be swallowed with less dif
s poysihle. therefore, for a per- ficulty by the communicants.
■ ------
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W h y Slow Pace
In Converting W orld?
Sometimes it bothers people
that, after nearly 2,000 years,
the only Church which can truly
cull itself universal and substan
tially rliangcless in its teachings
should embrace a minority o f man
kind.
The answer to this Is that faith
is not something forced, but a diine gift that must be willingly
accepted. Even when the teachings
of the Church are widely avail
able, individuals are able to put
obstacles in the way o f faith. No
matter bow well doctrine may
be staled, every person is able to
block its acceptance, for an act of
the will is necessary to accept faith
and the human will is free. Faith
is made meritorious for us by the
fact that, though we receive it
only as a gift o f God, yet there is
something on our own part neces
sary for its acceptance. The human
race is to be judged by God on both
faith and morals.

(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)

vision o f religious thought In the
world today, it is a standing mir
acle that the only Church which
possesses unity of faith is larger
by far than any other religions
foundation in existence. Nobody
but frod could bring this about.
Sometime in the history o f the
world, it seems, the majority of
mankind will be formally enlisted
in the C.atholie Church.
This can come only through diIno grace, but we can hasten the
day by doing all in our power to
appeal to Cod to give that grace to
others and by also doing every
thing possible to bring the message
o f the Church to our fcllowmen, to
get them ready to accept faith
when <>od offers it.

A LOCAL
BOy HASN’T
A CHANCE
ANY MORE/

Catholics Told
W here to Get O ff
Thcotlorc DramelU, professor of
cduralional phiioiophy at New
York iiniversily, is editor of a scries
on education that ran in the
ISatioii. In the final article he said:
Financial support for American
srluMiis must be doubled, nr, more
reasonubiy in terms of needs and
cupurity to pay, tripled. The most
important means to this end is,
without tloubl, federal aid marked
exclusively for public schnnU and
colleges.”
He says that all professional or
ganizations which seek federal aid
for sciiools “ should get together in
a national Political Action (Commit
tee for Education (P.A.O.E.). This
committee should campaign militantiy for the election of Congressmen firmly on record favoring bills
of the kind introduced by Repre
sentative (iraham Barden.” Bar
den, it will be remembered, has
been the most anti-Catholic of all
Congressmen in an attempt to see
that no child attending a parish
school would get any sort of fed
eral aid, even for such a thing as
bus transportation.
'Hie idea of Brameld, therefore,
is that Catholics should pay twice
or three times what they are paying
in educational taxes today, but
should expect nothing for their
children.
In penal times in Ireland, if
non-Catholie met a farmer driving
a cow or a horse, and wanted that
animal, all he needed to do was
to take it over and pay the farmer
a pound (the ordinary exchange
rate o f which is today $2.80)
Catholics were supposed to pay
taxes, to bend low at all times be
fore their betters, and to expect
nothing, not even an honest price
for a cow. 'This is exactly the frame
of mind one finds today in
Broracld and Barden.
Congress has not been showing
the disposition to forget American
decency. Now an appeal is being
made to force its hand by superorganiamtion and the browbeating
o f political candidates. Our guess is
that the United Slates is not ready
to go back to penal times.

E xisten ce o f God N o M ystery

Questions and Answers

By L inus M, R iordan, Ph.D.
man’s knowledge of God is gained
is clearly slated: It is acquired by
It God a mystery?
the principle of causality
The fact of the existence of God applying
is not a mystery. There are, how to the data of experience: “ God
. cun be known as u cause
ever, many thinps concerning the through
effects.” Man i
nature o f God that constitute a know thatHis
God exists by the things
mystery o f faith.
He effects, the world and all
Why is the existeoce of God not things in it, just as the existence
mystery?
of electricity can be known when
StWT
The existence of God can be it lights up the houses in a wliole
IMC
demonstrated
by
man’s
human
in
city.
I, Maaa.
tellect. From the world and the
IF it is possible to know the exthings in it man can reason to the iatenco of God, how can God be
existence of a Supreme Creator said to be a mystery?
e lp fo
who is the First Cause of the
Even though it is possible for
world and all the things in it. man to reason to the truth that
Such a Being vye call God. He not there is a God who is the Creator
p tu re !
only made the world, but all of the world, and even though man
creation: He guides and directs can reason to some tilings con
r ry s a d suffer al<m
t ill-flttin s truia
the destiny of all in His omnipotent cerning the nature of God, there
b o u t ou r perfect
providence.
n f o r m ost fnr
are many thing.s concerning God
Faith is formally in the intellect
Ibis ruptu re In m<
St. Paul has aptly summed up that man could not come to
a n d children. T
as a habit (being one o f the tlirce
the truth that man by his own in knowledge of by reason. Thus,
ir cush ion lefl
theological
virtues
o
f
faith,
hope,
tellect can arrive at the knowledge man could not know that there are
helps N stu n j »'
and charity infused by God into
w eaken ed n. ii.-lc
of the existence of God. Paul Three Persons in one God, he could
id n is h t. Thf--:*ar i
the soul at Baptism), and also as an
said, “ The invisible thing.s of Him know nothing of the inner life of
ip p y .
W eighi bj
acf.
The
will
must
concur
in
an
act
from the creation o f the world are God, he could never reason that
luncss, is nest sn
of faith because revealed truths
s o r hard p id t. K
clearly seen, being understood by the Second Person of the Trinity
lie, cheap. W
often surpass the rational capacity
the things that are made” (Rom. i, became man to redeem the human
of man (as in the Trinity or the
20). The Church has ever upheld race. These are truths that sur
, B e w a re o f imiu
Incarnation) and hence lack some
irss o r by seenti
this doctrine of Paul. The Vati pass the powders of the finite mind
in form a tion an
thing o f that type o f evidence that
can C o u n c i l declared: “ Holy of man. Such facts could bo made
ordinarily forces the intellect to
Mother Church holds and teaches known only by divine revelation,
give assent. The will, in an act of
that God, the beginning and end of and even then they are beyond the
faith, adheres to revealed truth
all things, may be certainly known complete comprehension of man,
out o f homage to God, as a frea
by the natural light o f reason by We must accept them on the
submission o f our reason to the Figures Show W hat
means o f created things.” The authority of God revealing, who
eternal Truth unveiling Himself.
term
“ created things” means not can neither deceive nor be de
This is what makes our faith W orkers Owe Church
•ned
merely h u m a n testimony, not ceived.
meritorious.
F ifty Years o f Popular M echan merely a subconscious religious
:iock Tick
But, because religious knowledge
As the Parente Dictionary o f ics, 1902-1952, a Simon & Schus sense^ but the “ visible works of
. rrltej:
Dogmatic Thaology sets forth, **the ter book edited by Edward L. creation.” The manner in which is o f such importance to man, God
:sr oroRi, i sn
has revealed many things tlmt
ir tbs tlwk tick. A
foi-mal motive o f faith is exclus Tbrom, is arranged from the pages
man, strictly speaking, could ob
ths clack tick
ively the authority o f God, which of the magazine and incidentally
hard'Of-tiMrl-;
tain by his own intellectual powers.
constitutes an extrinsic eridence,” contains a great .deal o f United Industry Council Unit
scstB. sod aha
Yet it would be difficult fo r the
bsad DolM*. rio
whereas “ science requires intrin Stalea history and sociology; for
o f men to arrive at
•d « s i that hlKb
Forms Lecture Bureau generality
sic ecidence; consequently faith is mechanical inventions present a
lUts str dniei
these truths either because of the
obscure, but possesses n firmness good picture of their times.
raps u dirKtcd.
New
York.—
Stemming
from
the
lack
o
f
education
or the lack of
nlleot espsrlalt/ n
From a review of the book, we
and certainty superior to those o f
L\D .SO MO.NEY.
lectures given on the Industry time to do the necessary re.senrch.
any purely hupian knowledge.” cull the following quotation: “ By 31
pppir plus pMiaft
system in 1951, a lecture And so that all men might have
iss $2 *tU) order.
Faith, both in its beginning and 1910, the population of the coun Council
bureau ha.s been established by the
opportunity to know the neces
its successive development, is al try was about 91,000,000. 'There Industry Council Association, Inc., the
. DSRt 103A. N.Y.
truths of religion easily with
ways the effect o f the grace o f God, were nineteen cities with more with staffs in Massachusetts, sary
certitude
and no danger o f error,
200,000
people,
but
two
of
as defined by the Second Council than
Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, God has revealed to us the reli
of Orange, and it is indispensable every three Americans lived on a Washington, D. C .; Texas, and gious
truths that are necessary for
farm
or
in
a
village.
More
than
for
sanelificalion
and
salvation,
as
rO N E
Missouri. In connection with this
The fact that many of
defined by the Council o f Trent. 5,000,000 workers were employed report, made at the association’s salvation.
these truths are mysteries does not
In a person with the use o f reason, in half a million factories, 'the first annual meeting here, the Rev. relieve
men
of the obligation of
average
wage
was
between
$500
it is not sufficient for salvation
William J. Kelley, O.M.I., a for
the revealed doctrines
without good deeds, for, as St. and $600 a year. A few industries mer chairman of the New York accepting
James wrote, faith without works had the eight-hour day, but this State Labor Relations Board, an as true.
is dead. Martin Luther reduced was quite rare."
nounced that social action pro
faith to a blind trust or confidence
The nation, at the time when grams have been formed among
in the divine mercy, and the Mod factory workers were earning only 176 students in three Oblate
ernists, who include many clergy $500 to $600 a year, was under scholasticates; and also that the
men in many Protestant denomina two-thirds as large as today, but Newman Club Federation has
tions, to a mere sentiment erupting big enough to furnish an ample formed a committee to advance
from the subconscious.
market.
the social encyclicals. Among di
If anybody should ask how rectors named by the association
H E L P TH E B LIH D
Catholics are well aware that the the change to the large incomes are U. S. Secretary of Labor Mau
divine virtue of faith is probably of today came about, some might rice J. Tobin, Gen. Robert Wood
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Keeping Up With Events

“'In. Ooetta attaadad hor huterdtnanoiu

sure that it would not happenIS RANSOM WISE?
If such incidents recur*
It wu."? a bitter decision this again.must
be met as wisdom die-*
country faced when the Ked Hun- lliey
tales.
gurian government gave us tlic
choice of alkiwitig four H.S. uviaPOPE. WORLD TEACHER
lors to languish in jail for throe
months (and jirobahly for the rest
'I'he mo.st characteristic thing
of their lives) or pay a “ fine"' of about tile Pope’s attitude to world
S120.000. Ovej--bitter, but urulcr- events is bis concern with the
stati<lul>le,^ was tiie comment of fundamental and the far-reaching
the influential Washington f ‘« s t: ratln-r llian the topical and the
“ Tile government of the United ejihcmerai. The Holy Father seizes
Stalc-s lias weakly made itself an every ofiport unity, whenever an
iiccessoiy to future ciime.s. and l»y organization for s^piritual or tem
its weakness lias permitted black* poral improvement convenes in
mail to win a clieap and easy Rome, It) tirive home lii.s appeal
triumph.”
for solutions accoj'ding to the fi
Americans wlio took tliis view nal happines.s of man. Thus to
were unconsciously accepting tlie the lecently adjourned conference
policy of (’atholic missionary so- of the United Xution.s’ Food and
ietie.s in China for at least 30 .-\griculiural Organization he a.sked
years not to j)ay ransom to l!ie this poignant <iuestion; “ Is it not
bandits, or Communists, who caji- de|dorable to see. after so lung a
tured atiy of tlieir number. Cbi- lime . . . countrie.s admirably fa -nese Church authorities
the vured bj’ nature remaining indefi
higliest level only last month re nitely almost unjiroductive for
jected a ilemand of $22,000 to want of methods or tools a lit
$-10,000 to be paid for llu* release tle more fiei ft'ct. which are neces
of imprisoned Bishop Adolf)h J. sary to the utilization of their
Pa.schang, although it is fairly natural resource.s? or to see others,
ccMiain that the jirelale will die completely without certain indis
hy inches in systematic ii(‘d Asi pensable commodities, but encumatic torture. The reason is tliat, iiered with product.s greatly needed
if the mis.tion.s (lay ransoms, every !el-ewherc, wliich tliey know not
missionary will he put into imme- jwhat to do with, hecause they have
liute grave danger. All missioners Mio means of transport?”
go to their po.sts knowing this.
I Here the Holy Father expressed
If the .State Department had with marvelovis concision the rea
lecided not to pay the blackmail son for mass malnutrition— stupid-*"
it would have had good precedent ity. mental laziness, and selfish-*'
in a somewhat parallel case in ness, all operating to bring about
our Civil War. In llie latter days an uninielligent use of the earth’s
of tliat struggle the federal gov resources. It i.s in [lointing out such
ernment began refusing to ex- fundamental problems of the world
liauge Confederate jirisoners for from the moral viewpoint that his
federal, on the ground tliat, greatest and unique value as tha
whereas every Southerner re- focus of diplomacy lies. The fact
leaseil was pure gain for the Con that almost every world movement
federate cause, the federal gov of importance that holds a conven
ernment did not need it.s prisoners tion in Borne seeks an audienca
and would benefit by embarrassing with the Pope proves that people of
the Confederates with prisoners whatever creed instinctively look
of war tliey could ill afford to to him as a universal teacher, view
support. Grant knew that this ing all things in the vision of eter
would result in the deaths of nity.
thousands o f inadecjuatcly cared
for federals, but declared that the
government had a right to require
this sacrifice of its citizens in the
intA-rests of the common good.
Grant was right, 'fhe state may
through our
not ilirectly demand the <leath of
any innocent person, however ad
vantageous this may be, but it
can, for a proportionate reason,
ANNUITY PLAN
permit the deaths of some it might
save, or even demand that certain
means, like the payment of black
mail, not be used by private per
sons to .save the lives of their
friends. The payment of blackmail
i.s only indirect co-operation in INTEREST FOR LIFE
injustice, and hence allowable for
For detoib writ# to
a grave reason, but it could easily
weaken the state and endanger iniividuals and theiefore could be REV. FATH ER R ALP H
forbidden by the overriding necessi
ties of the public weal.
S. V . D. t o t h
U n iv c r iit ic i
We do not, however, blame
Secretary Acheson for paying the
3>1 6 N M ic h ig a n
ansom, since he was careful to
C h ico g o U II)
disclaim all approval of this ex
tortion and took measures to in
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G od L ove Y ou
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
O
n e d a y a y e a r som e people w is h o th ers o " H a p p y N ew
Y e a r " an d th en keep a ll th e o th e r d a y s fo r th e m se lv e s. Fo r
th a t reaso n we w ish you a " H a p p y Y e a r " . . . D o n 't "s w e a r
o f f " som eth in g fo r N ew Y e a r 's . R a th e r "sw e o r o n " a little
s a c rific e e a ch w eek fo r th e H o ly F a th e r's M issio n s. . . . T h e
N a tio n a l D ire cto r o f T h e S o ciety fo r the P rop og ation o f the
F a ith re tu rn s to T h e C a th o lic H o u r on J a n u a ry 6th a t 2 o 'c lo c k
E .S .T . . . . H ove you p raye d fo r C h in a tod ay? Y o u w o u ld hove
if yo u used a W o rld M isso n R o sa ry , fo r the ye llo w b ead s w ould
tell y o u r eye the in te n tio n o f yo u r h e a rt. W e w ill b less an d
send a W o rld M issio n R o s a ry if yo u req u est one a n d in clu d e
o f le a st a $ 2 .0 0 o ffe rin g fo r the H o ly F a th e r's M issio n s. . . .
T h e w orld w onts sin w ith o u t s u ffe rin g . O u r fa ith in v ite s us
to m o ke s a c r ific e s w ith o u t s in n in g .

Communist China expelled during 1951, 1,238
missionaries. But 300 priests, brothers ond nuns, and 22
bishops ore known to be in Chinese prisons. Shore their
persecution by o soerifice. Give up something— cigar
ettes, alcohol, a movie, or anything and send the equiva
lent to aid the Holy Father's Missions. . . . GOD LO V E
YO U to M. E. S. whose $30 is in gratitude for fovors
received; to Mrs. A. F. Y . and her alter society who sold
cokes end raised $50 for the Holy Pother's Missions; to
G. W . whose $45 wos sacrificed from remuneration for
serving on a jury; to the 5th and 6th grade of a school
in Minnesota for doing without o meal to give $12 for tho
Holy Father's Missions; to Mrs. H. C . H. for $1.20 earned
selling old bottles; to F. E. J. and F. O'H. whose $5 is
offered from convert children and o convert mother for
the conversion of the father; to L. C. R. who did her own
laundry to save $5 for the Holy Pother's Missions. . . . W e
wont no gifts but only sacrifices. Moybe thot is why
practically none of the friends of the Holy Pother's Mis
sions ere rich people. Those with little ore more sacrifi
cial than those who have much.
E x tr a c ts fro m le tte rs to o u r o f fic e : Indio, " T h e p resen t
co n d itio n o f th e 3 0 0 poor g irls in m y school is b eyond co m 
p re h e n sio n . 1 am u n ab le to p ro vid e th em w ith one f u ll m eal
o d ay. I f I g ive th em s u ffic ie n t food, th e y hove to go n a k e d ."
New South W oles: " M a n y new d is tric ts should be opened
but o il th e F a th e rs a lre a d y hove too m u ch w o r k ."
Chino;
" O u r su p e rio r in P eip in g hos a lre a d y gone c r a z y fro m e le c tric
sh o cks ap p lie d by C o m m u n is ts . T h e p rie sts in p riso n m ust
choose a p osition fo r th e w h o le d a y , e ith e r s it dow n o r stan d
up. A fte rw o rd s th ey c a n n o t m ove fo r th e d a y ."
Egyptian
Sudan; " I n one y e a r, tw o o f us b ap tize d 6 9 8 a d u lts , 2 5 6
ch ild re n , an d d istrib u te d 5 5 ,0 0 0 C o m m u n io n s ."
Ceylon;
" O n ly n in e o f the 4 0 s ta tio n s u n d e r m y co re ore provided
w ith sch o o ls. T h e B ish o p te lls m e to sto rt schools in fh e oth e r
31 d is tric ts . B u t h o w ? "
Kenya Colony: " O u r s m a ll sta tu e
o f O u r L a d y in the cla ssro o m s h a s p o rt o f the fa c e g lu ed on.
L itt le T im , oge s ix , not b a p tize d s a id , 'Is n 't J e s u s sod be
cau se H is M o th e r's fa c e is g lu e d ? ' " . . . Indio: " F o r 1 3 3 ,0 0 0
sta rv in g people 1 hove o n ly th re e d ru m s o f pow dered m ilk ,
w h ich is enough to r o n ly 2 5 0 c h ild re n fo r o m o n th ." . . .
Japan: " W e starte d on o rp h a n a g e an d we hove 13 b a b ie s a l
rea d y, som e in o p itifu l c o n d itio n ; one h as e cze m a o il o v e r h e r
fa c e an d a rm s ; o th ers h o ve in fe c te d e y e s ."

...

...
...

...

If these inspire you to sacrifice, let the Holy Father
Himself distribute your sacrifices. Send them to His repreBontefive in the Unitsd Stotts, the Most Reverend Fulton
J . Sheen, Netionel Directar of The Society for Ihe Prepn■elion nf the Faith, 109 E. 38th St., New York 16x, Haw
Y n ili, nr your DiecoMUt Direclur.
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Planning New Book Catholic Scientist Wins
On Early Church
Chemical Society Awnril

W ar Bonnet for Bishop

Pittsburgh. - - Dr. William A.
Gruse became the fixst Catholic to
receive the Pittsburgh . award of
the American Chemical society, in
recognition o f his scientific advance.s made as administrative fel
low of the petroleum refining fel
lowship at the Mellon institute
here. Dr. Webster N. Jones, dean of
engineering and science at the Car
negie Institute of Technology, re
called Dr. Gruse’s achievements in
the study o f Lewisite gas in World
war 1, when Father John J. Griffin,
then head of the chemistry depart
ment at the Catholic University of
America, gave Capt. W. Lee Lewis
the idea o f reacting acetylene with
arsenic trichloride to produce a
war gas. Dr. Gruse’s benefactions
to St. Joseph’s hou.se of hospitality
were cited by Dr. Jones in his
tribute to the award winner.
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REGISTER

THIS BILLBOARD in Detroit is one of more than
1,000 throughout the U. S. telling millions of non-Catholics where they may obtain by mail free instructions
about the Catholic faith. The po.sters are sponsored
Information Society of New York, which has enrolled
studerits since the course was introduced less than
Standing hy the billboard are the Very Rev. Cyprian
Provincial; and the Rev. Bernard Burke, superior
Capuchin monastery.

and information
by the Catholic
more than 8,200
two years ago.
Abler, Capuchin
of the Detroit

Fulton Oursler, the noted
convert who has turned his

WhataBlessing
toHEARAGAIN...

What a blessiag
to hear clearly '
again — Without
Any Unsightly
Hutton Showing
In 'Tho Ear! A

transparent, al
most iovistbie device miraculously
hides deafness. Learn about the revo
lutionary discovery that is conauering
deafness in a way unknown before.
NO BUnON Shows In lo r I
FREE! Find out how you may again
hear precious sounds you may have
feared were lost forever. Write for
valuable new FREE book today. A
penny post card will do. No cost or
obligation whatsoever.
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Freiburg, Garmany.—A decree
issued by the Baden government in
82.127,911 for Charitv
West Germany' authorizes schools
New York.—The largest amount to grant the same marks for pro
ever, $2,127,911, was collected in ficiency in religion as for profici
the New ^'ork archdioce.'ie’s 1951 ency in .any other subject in the
Gatholic ('harities appeal, the Car- curricula. The decree was issued by
Imal'-s Committee of the Laity was the Ministry of Culture and Flducatold
by its executive chairman, tion at the request of both the
If you sulTcr from those
John A. Coleman.
announced Evangelical and (’atholic Churches
miserable ear noises and are
the appointment of George J. in Baden.
Hard of Hearing duo to catarrh
Schaefer,
motion
picture
execu
of the head, write us NOW for
Bishop Recovering
tive, to succeed former Postmaster
proof of the pood results many
Camden. X. J.— Bishop Barthol
General Frank C. Walker as
people have reported after us
omew
J. Eustace has returned to
treasurer.
ing our simple home treatment.
his residence after two months
NOTHING TO WEAR. Many
Dr. Karl .Vclam Decorated of treatment in Our Lady of
iast 70 report ear noises reFrankfurt.— The Federal Presi Lourdc.s hospital. He is expected
ieved and hearing improved.
SIND N O W P O k f S O O f ANO 30 DAYS
dent of the West German Repub- soon to resume official duties.
TMIAL C P fE k .
! lie, Theodor Heuss, bestowed the Papal -Ystronomer Dies
Gianrl Cross of the Order o f DisVatican City.— The Rev. John
THE ELMO CO.
O E P T . 2RM 1
DAVENPORT. IOWA :^tingui.<hed Servi ce, Germany’s Stein. S.J., director of the Vati
higho.^t decoration, on the Rev, can astronomical observatory since
Karl .-Adam, noted theologian and 1930. died Dec. 27 at 81. He was
author. Father Adam, who re a member of the Papal Academy
cently observed his 75th birthday, of Sciences. The Dutch priest sup
is a former faculty member of ervised the moving o f the observa
Tuebingen university and now tory from Vatican City to the
retired. Many Americans read his Papal summer residence of Casteltut Your Costs up to books.
gandolfo in the raid-1930s.

Reading List for Cent
Covers Vast Territory
New York.— First-clasa volumes
in many fields are included on a
26-book Catholic Lenten reading
list issued by the Religious Pub
lishers' group. The list was selected
by the Rev. Francis B. Thornton,
author and literary editor of the
Catholic Digest, and Joseph A.
Duffy, chairman of the Catholic
Lenten List committee.
Mission work from the Arctic to
the Amazon jungles is detailed in
such books as /«u /( by the Rev.
Roger Buliard, and Belts Above the
Amazon by Arthur J. Burke. Mu
Russian Yesterdays is by Baroness
Catherine de Hueck, a Russian
exile. / Live Again is the yory of
Princess Ilcana of Romania. Two
excellent autobioRiaphic.s are Be
tween East a»d West by John C. H.
Wu and Pillar o f Fire by Dr. Karl
Stern, a conveVt from Judaism.

Ir'

* y

B ook* and

IN A HOSPITAL near Seoul, Korea, Cardinal Spell
man, Archbishop of New York and Military V icar of the
U. S. armed forces, comforts *a wounded UN soldier. A nurse watches
at the right. The Cardinal was on a visit to the battle front.

Parochial School Pupils Rate Aid, Says Minister
Boston.— Declaring that the prin
ciple of separation of Church and
State had been misunderstood, the
Very Rev. Edwin J. Van Etten,
dean o f St. Paul's Cathedral (Epis
copalian), supported the teaching
of religion in schools. “ Roman Catholit^ are citizens as w'cH as we are,"
he said, "hnd the use of school
busses ought to belong to Catholics

as citizens. I f Protestant children
have hot lunches in public schools,
children in parochial schools should
also have hot lunches as citizens."
The minister suggested that the
system used in France be adopted
where every child is g i v e n a
subsidy and p e r m i t t e d to at
tend any school he or his parents
desire.
^

A u th o r*

O thrr book* »nd their »uthorg include;
'God in Our Daily L ife.” Hilda tiraef;
■Life o f Josii»,” Francois Maiiriac: "T h e
•lar of God,” the Rev. Patrick Peyton.
C .S .C .: ” Eujrenio Paeelli, Pope of I'cace."
Oacar H aleeki; "T h r e e to Get Married.’
Bishop
Fulton Sh een : "T h e
Greatest
Callinir." edited hy the Rev. Rawtey
M y e rs: "T h e EaternaJs o f the Catholic
Church.” Monsittnor John J. .Sullivan,
revised by the Rev. John C. O 'L eary;
"T h e A scen t to Tru th .” T hom as Merton:
"W h a t Catholic* B eliev e," Joseph Pieper
and Heins Raakop; "H o u r u l* * * .” John
W . L y n c h : "T h e Little Flower* of St.
F raneia:” "S a in t* for Our T im e *.” Theo
dore M aynard: "L e tte r * to the Martyr*.”
Helen W alker H o m a n : "F a th e r Paul of
G raymoor,” David G annon: "T h e Gate*
o f Dannemora,” John L . B on n : "Color
E bony,” Helen C. D a y : The Long Loni
lines*.” Dorothy D a y : "R iih o p Sheil ar
the C .Y .O .," Roaert L . T r e a t: "T h e Be
trothed.”
Alessandro
Manzoni.
translation by Archibald Colquhoiin; and
"A lex a n d e r Pope: Catholic P oet.” Franci
B. Thornton.
“

EAR NOISES?
%

Quit Working as Pries
Become famous Authe
Found Life Was Emin

|)nly 20,1
For 111
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nterested in Foitl
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TakingVitamins?

Large Bequests

50%

.New Orlearus.— The will of Mrs.
A Penny Po&lcart! Wi ll Bring Edith Libby Defour bequeathed
Y ou
$2.'),00n to the uptown house of
C D C C Z’* A T AI rtr*
Ithe Little Sisters o f the Poor;
rKCtlL C A 1 A L U o
$10,000 to the downtown house of
that lists pra cliealiv e\erv the Little Sisters: $5,000 to the
know n r o m liiim lio n 'o f v ila -- fSo.OOn to ‘the
' l ' ' 9,'’°''
Daughters of Char
m ins and vitam ins and niin« ity o f St. Vincent de Paul for
erals.
ISt. A'incent’.s infant asylum.

Also FREE Vitamin
Guide Book

I

Holy Days .Attacked

Frankfurt on the Main. Ger
many.— A draft law “ for the prot h a t a h o w * y o u h o w t o r e a d a v ita - tection of Suntlays and holy days
m in la b e l a n d c o m p a r e T a lu e t.
prepared by the Social Democrat
,Vfl Joniff riffd rnu p»y $1. I'., |fi. up to $1
(Socialist) government of Hesse,
100 fipoilei fur th* same Gtamlni >n'ir l>"r;cr
West 'Germany, drew sharp
idrBei. .Vfter 20 minutr*' rsid.rg cf tli.t Guide in
Boek rmj *111 iindrniand
a< son ii-t'r criticism from Catholic and Prot
liait bef're. leu «il1 not he
again I>t rnnfuilnt. nnleriou* label-; )"'j *.II I* *Me m pick estant groups. Spokesmen for the
up inr litamin prodirt trd k-i'-o if j-m are g-i- C.Ttholic Church charged the law
tiDS >nur m vej’a «eriii. In thi« free ratil g ynu , di.«regard.s several traditional holy
•re sure to find th* rninhinallnn of tiiim.n* <r
i days.
TlUmini and iiiineril* you zr* r.n* uung.

Bible Scholar Killed

Amman, Jordan. — Father
Raphael Savignac, O.P., Biblical
scholar and archaeologist, died Dec,
28 as the result of an automobile
accident on the dangerous Bethle
hem road. He was returning from
excavations at Shepherds’ Field.
Four companions were injured.......................
•
''the
Dominican
Fathers
Hugh
Vincent.
Roland de Vaux, and Bernard
pire the pmenriei and the pr^rei and you'll he
Couroyer. and Franciscan Father
3,000 Crowded Out
amared at tne <attnjs <f irp to
Khp huyirg
tilaimni hllr.dir- Semi povtcird today f"f free
„”7i
New York.— Before a capacity Virgil Corbo, editor of Terra
(uide hook and eatal-« to Vitamm-Uue;.
774. S80 Bm»d*ar. Nr« York 2.
Y.
11231 crowd o f 2,000 persons in pews Sancta magazine.
Crenslia* Bl<d., Lot Ankelee I f . Tallf.
I and 3,000 standing throughout Exiles Reach Hong Kong
Hong Kong.— Sister Mario Lou
1the .service. Auxiliary Bishop Jo-'seph F. Flannelly offered Solemn ise Bibard, French missionary nun,
Pontifical Midnight Mass in St. arrived from Chekiang, where she
! Patrick’s Cathedral while an addi had been ordered deported by Com
tional 3,000 formed long queues munists following a public trial on
on the .'rtrect.s alongside the Ca charges of “ murdering babies" in
thedral. The American and Na a Catholic orphanage.’ The nun had
Are you embarrassed and bothered by too
Broadcasting Companies been in prison since August. Also
frequent elim ination durins the day and tional
nleht?
Th l« sym
as well as burnlnB, televised the Mas.s over their net arriving was a group of priests and
. . , __ _________
.. ptom
Itchlnc
passaaes.
Bladder Irritations, Oa..V_
Backnuns deported from Tienstin, Tai
acherStrons Cloudy Urine, pressure over the works.
Italian Medics in Korea yuan, and Suiyan. The group in
may be due to tem porary germ irritati
simple Kidney and Bladder troubles vlthout
Somewhere in Korea. — An cluded Italian, Polish, Dutch, and
ersunlc or systemic cause. In such cases the
Belgian nationals.
very first dose o f C Y S T E X usually goes to Italian Red Cross hospital unit,
w ork rig h t n o w h e lp in g you these three the first non-UN country to serve Priest in Trapp Family?
w ays: 1. Helps n ature remove certain Irri with the UN forces in Korea, is
Maryknoll. N. Y.— On a visit to
tating non-specific germ s in acid conditions.
3. Thus helps relieve a frequent cause of now set up and is assisting a local the Maryknoll Mission seminary.
many aches and pains. 3. By relieving and Korean
hospital in caring for Baroness Maria Augusta Trapp re
calming Irritated tissues. It helps reduce
patients. The unit
marked that her newest grandson,
frequent or sm arting pa.ssages day and night. civilian
G et CYSTEX from your druggist today, staffed with a complement o f 70 Michael .Martin .Maria Trapp, had
under satisfaction or m oney back guarantee.
persons, including surgeons, ortho- three Ms in his name and would
pedisL«, and specialists in tubercu make her very happy if some day
iosi.s, internal medicine, preventive he added two Ms after his name.
medicine, and pediatrics. It has a
■ «».
pharmacy and an x-ray laboratory,
and one of the wards is a chil Pontiff Radios Message
dren’s ward with small beds,
I
tables, chairs, and a bathinette.
To Prisoners of World
N ew York to Check Texts
Rome.— Pius XII in a me.ssage
New York.— The State Board of by Vatican Radio to the popula
Regents will appoint a conjmission tion of the world’s pnsons ex
to determine whether any text- horted the innocent in Communist
book.s used in the public schools dungeons to “ have courage, for
contain subversive material. Text thy cure from God is at hand." To
books found to contain subversive those unjustly imprisoned even for
matter will be di.sapproved for use their worship o f God he offered
in the .*«chooIs, and school officers the comfort that God .omnipotent
or teachers who permit disap knows how to draw from the worst
proved textbooks to be (ised “ shall evils the highest good for the vic
be guilty of a misdemeanor." Or tims themselve.s and for society.
ganizations and individuals have The Pontiff appealed again to
ALDINS COMPLm
legislators and magistrates in Com
urged the investigation.
N ew York Births Fall munist countries to return to the
GENERAL CATALOG
o f justice and righteousne.ss
New York.— The birthrate o f ways
T I 3 PAOIS . . . O V n 5 0,000 V A IU II New York city has dropped from and exhorted Western society to
prevent conditions such as have
Touts FtEC! Amtries't most fimeut tlyls |uids snd 20.2 in 1948 to a present level often led young people to criminal
cempM* msil orifsr eslsl0|! Mors thin SO.OOO limily of 18.8 per 1,000 o f population.
prisons. To r e a l criminals he
and hems nesds: Over 300 pages of spring-nsw fsthions In 1898, it was 36.4, and dropped
fer sll sf*s. ill sizes. . . 120 psfss for children . . . 120 to a low of 13.6 in the depression. brought the message o f hope that
“
for you not less than for other
p eg et of men's wear, tools, sponing goods, suto ssp^ i e s . . . ntarly 200 pages of newest home furnishings, The 1951 U'or/d Almanac lists the men Christ has come to bring a
1949 national birthrate at 24.1 nobler, more intimate liberation."
agfUtnees, heesewares. Enioy Aldsns lowest prices.
gMnntiiil satisfaction...meil coupon today for your Despite the falling birthrate. New
To those in criminal institutions
fM C Spring Catalog.
ALOCNS, CHICAGO 80. ILL York
will have an estimated he said; “ Prematurely intoxicated
8.280,000 population in 1960.
tuut COUPON NOW—
—
by the perversion o f contemporary
A l O M , Deft. * 1 4
Thanks U . S. Catholics society, placed in circumstances
O n f M A d iic a is 40, Rlliiwlt
Krasic, Yugoslavia.— Archbishop the opposite o f proper education,
t tend my FREE Spring end Summer Atdens
Stepinac, who was able to offer you are perhaps more victims than
p nobf cMstof as soon as it is ready in ianusry
feast day Masses here with more criminals." He singled out as more
than capacity crowds present to truly guilty than those in prisons
see him, sent to Catholic Ameri the ones who “ make o f the press,
cans his special thanks for their movies, and sometimes - even o f
kindly feelings. It was his first school a means o f greedy gain if
holiday season in six years outside not exactly o f premeditated cor>
a j^rison cell.
I niption o f childhood."

WHEN Kidneys
WorkToo()flen

This is your opportunity tO receive a FREE copy o f G o d G o e s
to M u rderers R ow , Father Raym ond’s newly published book
which is expected to be the m ost widely discussed Catholic

Priest Stars in Movie
Madrid.—With the simultaneous
opening in Madrid and other cities
of Spain of the film Cerea del Cielo
(Close to Heaven), the public saw
priest play the leading role. The
Rev. Venancio Marcos, widely
known throughout Spain for his
weekly religious broadcasts, re
enacted (with ecclesiastical per
mission) the martyrdom of the
Bishop of Tourel at the hands of
the militia in the late Civil war.

book o f the year!

It tells th ^ story of a niodem Disinas,

showing how G od spares no' effort to save even the least
and worst of men.
*‘ This b o o k will have
a trem endous personal
appeal b eca u se it is the
sto ry o f all o f us in our
daily struggle to o v e rco m e
sirs and liv e virtuously . . .
yo u will want to continue
reading it until th e w e e hours
o f the morning.*'
— Boo\s on Trial.

How a Convicted Murderer Found Peace o f Soul
. Many know the story which made the
headlines ten years ago . . . the accounts of
the Miley murders in 1941. But here is the big
story behind the headlines . . . facts more mysterious
and full o f suspense than those thai reached the news
papers . . . the story o f the soul of a man condemned to die
in the electric chair . . . and what happens between G od and

Trem endous revelations in this great story
G od G oes to Murderer’s R ow will
grip you with its life-and-death
drama, as it reveals how beauty
can come even to a soul black with
crime, as it grasps thejessons of the

Typical

pain to

Granada, Spain.— “ Jose Mar
o f Granada," author o f highly
cessful ftheatrical w o r k s ,
turned his back on the fctage to
turn to what he called the “ glo
ious garment o f my priestly ca
sock." His process o f vehabilit
tion, as the Rev. Jose Maria Mb
tin Lopez, is in progress in Grsi
ada, his diocese.
In asking to be accepted ane Tradi ifl.— Spain will g
__________ 1 . . o n Q.4
.
amongjiis brethren in the pries
there
are
only 20,8-1
hood, Father Martin Lopez niac I'C
public and voluntary retraction ^ j„,;t i:i.889 priests for 3
all that may have given scanH .fillo V Gonzalez o f Bi
during his abandonment of tl
sacred ministry, when he devote ef ('. iitral and South
himself entirely to the writing th,*„.oncrai'ion Sacerdotal H is-’
brought him renown.
inSkaoa (Work o f Priestly
He warned others not to folio . ration in Spanish America.)
his example in leaving the work " oil, a, to date, has sent 8d
the priesthood. “ May those w L,h nneats to Cuba, Mexico,
are blinded by the false glory S u a Colombia. Venezuela,
a name or by the false glitter
riiilc, and Argentina.
money know that these have bee idor,
troop.
for me the source o f pain
of ^nani.sh Metropolitans, was
morse, and tears," he said.
evcil by the y® *'"""
iaq, assigned by the Obra go
Silly Tax Suit Ends ,»tin ^\mcrica as volunteers,
f„r from three to five
Vancouver, British Columbia. ingwith
the option o f remainOfficials regard as closed the ca*
in which two priests and two mir ir rcuirning to Spain. They
conic
f’
-om all the Spanish
isters were upheld in their refusi
will be given a preto pay a head tax levied on ihei .ses ami
six months’ special indocfor support o f municipal schoollfD’ ...... h^fnri; xnilincr for
»t Chilliwack, B .C ,Ju< l,e H, Sk
livan in County Court said th
j^iablished dioceses and
SmaTl Debts Court had take n missionary jurisdictions.
“ premature action" in fining eac
,
o f the four $20 and court cosu [• P r o p o r t i o n
He recognized that through othe*
taxes paid by the clergymen the Seminarians
were meeting the school levy in hop Morcillo said it was “ up
directly.
pain !-• be the first to offer
in snivinp what is such
e problem in Latin America."
Ipain there are 28,610 priests
inhabitants. "Even
ter," Bishop Morcillo added,
; the disproportion between the
her of seminarians. Spain had
seminarian for every 3,701
ful, whereas there was only
for every 25,565 in Hispanorita." He said that "it is estid that, in the next seven-ycai
no less thaji 1,000 nev.
I? will be ordained in Spair
year. Surely it will not be to<
to e.vpect that, after thi
caii&ed by persecution dur
[the Civil war have been mad<
Spain .should give priests t<
r Catholic culture and religioi
;ispano-.-\merica."

Recent

FULTON J. SHEEN
Going dirocHy to fwndomontols. Bishop Shoot*
shows tho truo dostiny
of morriogo and hew
best to dchiovo it' and
genuine love.

WHY THIS FREE BOOK? WHO IS
OFFERING IT?
'
The Cifholic Literary Foundation offere you
Cod Coea to M u rd erefs R ow by Father Ray
mond to encourage you to become a member of
the largest Catholic book club in the United
Sutes . . - a book club that is absolutely reliable,
that will always provide you with books you as
a Catholic will be proud to own, that has thou
sands o f satisfied members who thoroughly en
joy their Foundation selectionc, and who like
to share them with their friends and family.
Coff Goes to M urderer’s R ow it only the firet.
of the best in Catholic books that will come to
you at a member.
How
Can Join tha
CATHOLIC UTERARY FOUNDATION Newt

All yon do is fill out ths coupon on ths bottom
o f this page, clip, and send it to us. On it you
indicate your deaira to becoma a member of
the C atbolie Literary Foundation. You agree
to buy as few aa four hooka a year. When you
■end it in, G od Goea to Murdoror'g R ow srilt
coma to you promptly-

Sm W hol« FiM VaHoty Ye« Got
W e are eonetaatly checldac the Ueta of ALL
pnbliabera and choosing Cor ypu the beet Cetholic book corrootly being pnbliehed. A t a mem
ber, yo« reeolvt not only eaceUeat novels, bat
blograpblee o f Mintt and mmf
popoUr

.

.

get your free copy!

forgiveness of G od . Like a Trappist in his monastery, Tom Penney
found God in silence — the solitary
confinement of a prison. And as
you read this book you will share

Offerings

THREE TO GET
MARRIED

.

of the

himself in those last weeks o f his life.
Have you ever thought how it must b e to
know the exact date you’re going to die?
T om Penney knew, and he was bitter.
In this book you will see the amazing
transformation o f a hardened crim inu
into something of a mystic.

Catholic

Father Raymond’s conviction, that
it is a story which “had to be told.”
G et your copy now to enrich your
life and the lives of others...join the
Catholic Literary Foundation now!

Literary

THE ASCENT
TO TRUTH

FIRE IN THE
RAIN

THOMAS ME.TON
Author of
"Sovtfi Storey Mowatehi''

W IUIAM L DOTY
Unfolding tho rool story
of a young parish ossist*

Tho noted Troppist poet
and author points out
Truth os roolity which
alone con give moaning
to life's efforts.

THESE THREE
HEARTS
M A t O A .n Y iO
A w a r m , InlorwovoN
biography of St. MargiM
rat-Mory A la c o ^ a ang
Btossod Cloud# do la
Colombiort, tw a booutU
fui souls chosen by God
to manifest His love.

ant's lifa, this very hu
man novel shows Fethor
Roy's search fer God's
Will.

a well-roundeil program o f reading for Catholict
o f every age.

Only WholBsoma, Cothelic Raading
Never worry that tha Carfio//e Literary Founda
tion's selections will be unfit or "borderline’*
reading for your family. Every single book we
send you is chost'n with you and yo’ur CatHolie
family in mind. It Is guaranteed to meet tha
best moral standards and to contributs to your
way o f living and thinking at a Catholic as
well as to your entertainment.

Foundation

Us« tha Coupon Todoyl

You’ll be glad you did. Your entire family will
thank you for giving them the advantage o f
your Foundation memberehip to bring them
really good recreation and more inspired living.
Don’t miss any of these Important books I Send
in the membership coupon now!
'

THE CA TH O LIC UTERARY FOUN D ATION
400 -Nerrii Broadway
MUwaukoa 1, Wit.

No Momborship Dtfot
P a y no membership feet at all. It costa n otin g

to belong . to this wonderful #’oitBdat/oa. You
only pay -for each book yon decide to keep —
tho regular publither’a price or lese (but never
ever $3.00, even though the publisher’s price js
higher). Also, during the year dual selections
are offered — two selections for $3.00 or $2.75
. . . a real bargain!
^
t o o l Sovingt Through Fmo Book Dlvldondt
Every time you. have purchased four books,
you receive a free book dividend — the regular
publisher*! edltioo of • alg**i«cint, distinctly
Catholic title that ii currently pepNor* In tide
way. at no eapeote to you. you are building up
a splendid library of Catholic thought for laat-v
ing value to you and your whole family. Then,
every, month yoa recolvo the Fon ou t which
u lls yon about tho nest ooleetton and other

Bothor .Roymond't drosnotlc..m o w bSoln -

rK C E f

god

G O ES TO MURDERER'S

ROW

THE CATHOIIC UTERARY FOUNDATION
400 N w * In miwmy (R 1 .6 - 9 2 )
MUlwaukoa 1. Wbcomln

iM oflof Um pwclMSo of ovofy torn Books.

............. ................................JXi«......
rms oOw g ^ oolr lo fko IWM OWN, .. ...... .

a CsssOat

eland.—The Rev. Albert Ta
S.S.. chaplain at Crile Vetei
Administration hospital i
rban I’arma, observes that pi
5 in Veterans’ Administratio
liais arc showing more intei
n religion. An increase in th
|ber of Catbolie veterans wb
returned to the faith has bee
[, as also the decided incrca:
mmiber o f Protestant ve
who a;'e looking into tl
jhings of the Catholic Churc
years ago Father Talbot sa
he distril)uted 500 pieces <
<^Hc literature a month. Todi
ives out 8,000 pieces a mon
veterans are requesting moi
or Talbot, who was imprisoni
:hc Juimnese in the Philippin
134 months, said that in all >
itly career he has never se
people who want to take i
lction> ■- the Catholic fail

ny Officer Ordained
liter Delay of SOYeai
amu’.—.\ 57-year-oId alumnus
IPolish college in Rome, the R'
Bm Kocur was ordained in t
lilica of St. John Lateran a
Ibrati'd Mass in the Pol
|rch of St. Stanislaus, to real
vocation o f his youth. Wo
I interrupted his philosop
I theology studies in Wrocli
I after the Yvar he became a U
, civil servant, and mayor
:/.vi(f for 12 years. In 1939
Bed tlic Polish army as a ma
T served in Poland, France, E
I, anil Germany. In 1949 he t
id his work among refugees i
pill'd at the Gregorian uni^
I, where he was admitted to
End year o f theology.

1,000 Chicago Pup
idergo Hearing Tei
|hicai;o.—Under the joint sj
phip of the Catholic Chari
2 ^hc iirchdiocesan school bo
re than 25,000 children in
Bcaijo Catholic schools have
red hearing tests. Every 5n
T 185,000 children in Cat!
hentary schools will receiv
)ring test in the program,
J Ihc most comprehensive
tehipcil. Education o f chib
Bh impaired hearing will be
Bejl, along with training of t
liners and parents. Instrui
|Latholic children with imps
in public schools wil
through r e l e a s e d
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George W
who would reduce
pled Slates to a purely seen
l^^^rnment either are dish<
interpretation o f our
pt'on or are obtuse. The
one studies Americas
lory, t h e stronger
eomes the impression
; the Founding Fathen
. ) no intention o f divo
P»«tional affairs from God
elash between the C
^ >nd the public professi'
cPkle dependence on Him
‘ write this because th
‘ lo cleave a chasm be
J*" and all pnbba U:
7 y •tronger.
Washington, howev
Mirtl inangnral address,

dear thu h . - f a M lb

